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 OIL COMPANY
 “Keeping New Hampshire Warm”

 www.fullers.com

 Laconia 524-1421  
 Moultonboro 253-6600
 Plymouth 536-6300

 • NO FEE Budget Plan

 • Senior Citizen Discount

 • 24 Hour Emergency Service

 2010-11 
 PRE-BUY PRICE

 $2.59 9  Cash or 
 Check

 Registration starts at 7am, race & walk or both kick off at 8am.
 Registration is $15 for either the walk and race.
 For more information go to goodearthnh.com

 Good Earths Final Year
 5th Annual Walk 3rd Annual Race 

 Held at Opechee Park in Laconia.
 Sunday September, 12, 2010 PRIZES  (both 5k)

Someone call for a jack?

Heavy southbound traffic on North Main Street in Laconia on Monday afternoon is said by police to have contributed to a four-car pileup just north of the Laconia Clinic. 
According to a police report the fourth vehicle in the chain, driven by Brian Phelps of Laconia ran into a car driven by Mustafa Hadzic of Laconia, which forced him under 
the rear end of a cab driven by John Wilkins of Gilmanton, who in turn hit Charlotte Flanagin of New Hampton. No one was injured but there was heavy vehicle damage 
reported. (Laconia Daily Sun photo/Gail Ober)

LACONIA — 76-year-old Meredith resident George 
Brunstad’s attempt to swim the length of Lake Winnipe-
saukee to raise money for the WLNH Children’s Auction 
has been delayed for a day because of weather concerns. 
“Great Winnipesaukee Swim” organizer Tom Oakely of 
the sponsoring Laconia Athletic & Swim Club said yes-
terday that Brunstad will now depart from the Center 
Harbor town beach at 10 p.m. on Wednesday night.

If all goes well, the 22 mile swim is expected to take 
about 18 hours to complete. That would have him 
walking onto the Alton Bay town beach around  4 p.m. 
on Thursday afternoon.

Brunstad already holds the record for being the 
oldest person to swim the English Channel, which he 
did when he was 70.

To make a donation to the Children’s Auction in 
Brunstad’s name, visit www.lasccfit.com or www.face-
book.com/lascfit.

Big swim delayed for a day

LACONIA - Dennis Dobe has 
been an educator since 1989 and an 
administrator in public schools in 
New Hampshire since 1995. That’s 
21 first days of school, not counting 
his days as a student. Despite his 
experience, Dobe is still excited for 
September 1, when he’ll experience 
his first school day as the new prin-

New principal looking forward to first 
day of school at Woodland Heights

cipal of Woodland 
Heights Elemen-
tary School.

“I’m absolutely 
delighted to be in 
Laconia,” Dobe said 

in an interview on Friday. A resident of 
Hopkinton and a father of three, he’s 
coming to the district after serving 
as the principal at Newfields, located 
just west of Portsmouth, since 2003. 
His resume also includes administra-
tive positions at Stratham Memorial 
School, Bow Elementary and Memo-
rial Schools and middle schools in 
Penacook and Derry.

Dobe is eager to tackle number 
one on his to-do list, getting to know 
the students and their families. He 
asked, “How can we better serve 
them?” He’s already had a jump-
start on his other initial goal, getting 

By AdAm drApcho
THE LACONIA DAILY SUN

see PRINCIPAL page 13

ALTON - She thought she was being fol-
lowed by a stranger and he thought his offi-
cers handled the incident correctly.

As it turns out, Cydney Johnson and 
Police Chief Ryan Heath were both right 
and, to some degree, both wrong.

But the two seemingly old friends never 
hashed out their differences until after last 
night’s selectman’s meeting that revealed 
a discontent among the board members 
that seems much deeper than Johnson and 

Cracked windshield leads to big storm in Alton
Heath and their disagreement.

It also highlighted some of the inherent 
dangers of speaking your mind in an e-mail.

What triggered the whole episode was 
an apparent road rage incident on a recent 
Thursday afternoon, a well-circulated 
e-mail and a possibly premature letter to a 
local weekly newspaper.

Johnson, former chair of the School 
Board, was alone when she drove on to 
Route 28 from a gravel road and may or 
may not have inadvertently pulled in front 
of a plumber from New Durham.

The plumber, who has not been identi-
fied, said she caused a rock to fly up from 
one of her wheels and break his windshield.

He tried to catch her and began flashing 
his lights. She, having no knowledge of any 
rock, thought he was harassing her — so 
she called the police and drove to the Alton 
Police Station.

“Exactly what she was supposed to do,” 
said Heath. And Johnson agrees.

Johnson drove into the the police depart-
ment’s parking lot where she was greeted 

By GAil oBer
THE LACONIA DAILY SUN

see ALTON page 10

LACONIA — The 
City Council last night 
authorized City Man-
ager Eileen Cabanel 
to join with officials 
of the other member 
municipalities of the 
Winnipesaukee River 
Basin (sewer) Pro-
gram in drafting leg-
islation to gain control 
of its budget.

The WRBP, which 
is part of the New 
Hampshire Depart-
ment of Environmen-
tal Services (DES), is 
a state-owned sewer 
system serving Laco-
nia, Belmont, Center 
Harbor, Franklin, Gil-
ford, Meredith, Moult-
onborough, Northfield, 
Sanbornton, and 
Tilton. The WRBP 
staff has broached 
a capital improve-
ment program costing 
between $80-million 
and $100-million. 

Voting 
power 
split holds 
potential 
for friction 
as towns 
try to gain 
control of 
regional 
sewer 
system

By michAel Kitch
THE LACONIA DAILY SUN

see SEWER page 10
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 Meredith Cinema 
 Meredith Shopping Ctr. • 279-7836

 www.barnzs.com
 Tuesday (8/24) - Thursday (8/26) 

 Vampires Suck  (PG-13) 12:40, 2:50, 5:00, 7:20, 9:40

 Eat Pray Love   (PG-13) 12:30, 3:30, 6:30, 9:30

 Expendables  (R) 12:40, 3:00, 5:20, 7:40, 10:00
 376 So. Main Street • Laconia, NH
 Phone (603) 528-5099
 Open Daily 7-9 • Sunday 8-7

 U SDA  Grade A Fresh 
 Family Pack 3 Lbs. 
 Or More Chicken 

 Drumsticks Or 
 Thighs

 Prices Effective Through August 26, 2010
 U SDA  Choice 

 Certified Angus 
 Beef Sirloin Tips

 $ 4   98

 Think Fall! 
 Mums 

 This Friday!

 [  THE WINE SHOP  \ [  THE WINE SHOP  \ [  THE WINE SHOP  \

 18 Oz. Asst. 
 Shurfine 

 Peanut Butter

 Fresh 90% Lean 
 3lbs.  o r More Family Pack 

 Ground Round
 $ 1 97

 Fresh 7-9 Lb. Avg. 
 Boneless Center Cut 

 Pork Loins
 $ 1 87

 lb.

 U SDA  Grade A Fresh 
 Boneless & Skinless 3lbs. 
 Or More Chicken Breasts

 $ 1 97
 lb.

 Schonland’s 
 3lb. Box 

 Natural Casing Franks
 $ 9 97

 lb.

 Sweet New Jersey 
 Nectarines

 12 Pack 12 Oz. Cans Asst. 
 Coca- C ola Fridge Packs

 $ 2 97

 8 Oz. Asst. 
 Cabot Cheese Bars

 $ 1 97

 24 Pack .5 Liter Bottles 
 Poland Spring Water

 14-16 Oz. Asst. 
 Sunshine Cheez- I t Crackers

 $ 2 27

 11.5-12 Oz. Asst. 
 Doritos Tortilla Chips

 $ 1 97

 5 Oz. In Water Chicken Of The 
 Sea Solid White Tuna

 97 ¢

 64 Oz. Asst. 
 Gifford’s Ice Cream

 $ 2 77

 16 Oz. Shurfine 
 Margarine Quarters

 32 Oz. Original Hood 
 Half & Half Creamer

 $ 1 77

 Farmland Baby Back 
 Pork Ribs
 $ 3 67

 7-8.75 Oz. Asst. 
 Cheerios Snack Mix 

 o r General Mills 
 Chex Mix

 8 Oz. Asst. 
 Humpty Dumpty 

 Potato Chips

 lb. lb.  lb.  lb. lb.

 26 Oz. Asst. 
 Chunky Pasta Sauce 

 o r Shurfine 
 Spaghetti Sauce

 $ 1 27

 210 Ct. 
 3 Roll Pack Shurfine 

 Paper Towels

 $ 1 77

 Gallon Hood 
 2% Reduced Fat 

 Milk

 $ 2 77

 lb.

 $ 1 17
 lb.  $ 3 77

 Thick Sliced 
 Slab Bacon

 41-50 Ct. 1lb. Pkg. Frozen 
 Tail-off Cooked Shrimp

 Shurfine 
 Provolone Cheese

 Shurfine 
 Boiled Ham

 Store- M ade 
 Polish Beans

 26 Oz. Asst. Cake-a- R ama 
 Single Layer Cakes

 Crisp 
 Iceberg Lettuce

 New Jersey 
 Peaches

 Whole Seedless 
 Watermelon

 5lb. Pkg. Canadian 
 Sweet Carrots

 New England Grown 
 Bunched Broccoli 

 $ 2 57  $ 4 97  $ 2 97  $ 2 97  $ 3 99

 $ 4 97  77 ¢  77 ¢  $ 3 97  $ 1 97  $ 1 17

 WINE TASTING
  Friday Aug. 20th 

 4-6pm 
 Sangria Grande

 Sangria Grande 
 750  m l 
 $ 7 99

 Rex Goliath 
 1.5 Liter

 $ 10 99

 Blossom Hill White 
 Zinfandel 1.5 Liter

 $ 6 99

 Beach Dog Wine 
 1.5 Liter
 $ 6 99

  Woodbridge Wine 
 750  ml
 $ 7 99

 ea.

 Wicked Wicked Wicked  Big SAle! B ig SAle! B ig SAle!

 $ 1 47 $ 1 77 $ 1 27

 67 ¢

 hd.  ea.

 Truckload
 Lobster Sale
 Aug. 28th 9-3

 Three Days Only
 Thursday, Friday & Saturday

 August 26, 27 & 28

 • •  Savings on all wood, gas &  •
 pellet stoves, and fireplaces.

 • •  Factory Reps. •

 • •  Outdoor Furniture up to 50% off •

 • •  Grilling Demos •

 Pre-Season  Pre-Season  Pre-Season 
 Anniversary Stove Sale Anniversary Stove Sale Anniversary Stove Sale

 343 Court St. Laconia, NH
 603-524-8090

 www.EasedEdges.com

Don’t like 
a leader? 
Throw a 

shoe

SAYWHAT...
Always wear 
expensive shoes. 

People notice.” 
—Brian Koslow

LONDON (AP) — For a 
few days, he was famous 
the world over — an Iraqi TV 
journalist who became an 
instant hero for millions when 
he hurled his shoes at Presi-
dent George W. Bush’s head 
and called him a dog.

Little has been heard out 
of Muntadhar al-Zeidi since 
he left Iraq and started a 
charity in Switzerland last 
year. But his odd moment 
in the spotlight has, to the 
chagrin of world leaders and 
their bodyguards, left behind 
an enduring legacy.

Throwing shoes at the 
mighty has become a global 
phenomenon that shows no 
sign of fading away. 

Since that infamous Bagh-
dad press conference on Dec. 
14, 2008, shoes have flown at 
the prime ministers of China 
and Turkey, the chief justice 
of Israel’s Supreme Court, 
the managing director of the 
International Monetary Fund, 
a Ukrainian politician who 
favored joining NATO, and a 
string of Indian politicians.

Just this month, shoes 
flew at Pakistani President 
Asif Ali Zardari and the top 
elected official in Indian-con-
trolled Kashmir.

Bits of video and pictures 
pop up daily by the dozens 
on the web, spread like light-
ning and fizzle out in hours. 
A few leap from the screen 
and into reality, mostly as 
drinking games or goofy 
poses to imitate for the 
camera and post online.

“

WASHINGTON (AP) — A federal judge 
on Monday temporarily blocked govern-
ment rules expanding stem cell research, 
a blow to the Obama administration that 
could stall potentially lifesaving research.

The nonprofit group Nightlight Chris-
tian Adoptions contends that the govern-
ment’s new guidelines will decrease the 
number of human embryos available for 
adoption and implantation. Nightlight 
helps individuals adopt human embryos 
that are being stored in fertilization clin-
ics. The group provides domestic, inter-
national and embryo adoption services to 
families in all 50 states.

A federal appeals court had ruled that 
two fellow plaintiffs — doctors who do 
research with adult stem cells, James 
Sherley of the Boston Biomedical Research 
Institute and Theresa Deisher of AVM 
Biotechnology — were entitled to sue over 
the new guidelines, prompting U.S. Dis-
trict Judge Royce Lamberth on Monday 
to reverse a decision he made in October 
when he dismissed the lawsuit.

Judge temporarily blocks Obama’s stem cell  research expansion
Sherley and Deisher allege that the 

guidelines will result in increased compe-
tition for limited federal funding and will 
injure their ability to compete successfully 
for National Institutes of Health stem cell 
research money.

Federal law explicitly forbids use of tax-
payer dollars to destroy a human embryo 
— and culling stem cells from an embryo 
does destroy the embryo. However, once 
created, these batches of stem cells, or lines, 
can reproduce indefinitely in lab dishes.

The Obama administration expanded 
the number of stem cell lines created with 
private money that federally funded scien-
tists could research, up from the 21 that 
President George W. Bush had allowed to 
75 so far. To qualify, the NIH insisted on 
evidence that the woman or couple who 
donated the original embryo did so volun-
tarily and were told of other options, such 
as donating to another infertile woman.

Lamberth concluded that those filing the 
lawsuit have demonstrated a strong like-
lihood of success in arguing that the new 

government guidelines violate the intent 
of the law about federal funding of embryo 
destruction.

“As demonstrated by the plain language 
of the statute, the unambiguous intent of 
Congress is to prohibit the expenditure 
of federal funds on ‘research in which a 
human embryo or embryos are destroyed,’” 
the judge wrote.

Having concluded that the law is unam-
biguous, “the question before the court is 
whether ESC research is research in which 
a human embryo is destroyed. The court 
concludes that it is,” Lamberth added.

The judge’s ruling drew praise from the 
Alliance Defense Fund, a group of Chris-
tian attorneys and co-counsel in the suit.

“The American people should not be forced 
to pay for experiments — prohibited by fed-
eral law — that destroy human life. The court 
is simply enforcing an existing law passed 
by Congress that prevents Americans from 
paying another penny for needless research 
on human embryos,” Steven H. Aden, ADF’s 
senior legal counsel, said.

COPIAPO, Chile (AP) — Trapped nearly 
half a mile inside the earth and facing per-
haps four months before rescue, 33 Chilean 
miners began accepting food, water and 
oxygen from above ground Monday as rescue 
teams worked to gauge their state of mind 
and brace them for the long wait ahead.

Through a newly installed communica-
tions system, each of the men spoke and 
reported feeling hungry but well, except 
for one with a stomach problem, a Chilean 
official said. They requested toothbrushes.

It was a positive sign, and Chile’s presi-
dent said the nation was “crying with 
excitement and joy” after engineers broke 
through Sunday to the men’s refuge. It had 
been 17 days since a landslide at the gold 
and copper mine caused a tunnel to col-
lapse and entombed them more than 2,200 
feet below ground.

Still, doctors and psychological experts 
were trying to safeguard the very sanity 
of the miners in the months to come, and 

Half-mile down, Chilean miners could wait months for a rescue
said they were implementing a plan that 
included keeping them informed and busy. 
The miners reported that a shift foreman 
named Luis Urzua had assumed leader-
ship of the trapped men.

“They need to understand what we 
know up here at the surface, that it will 
take many weeks for them to reach the 
light,” Health Minister Jaime Manalich 
explained.

Engineers worked to reinforce the 6-inch-
wide bore hole that broke through to the 
refuge, using a long hose to coat its walls 
with a metallic gel to decrease the risk of 
rock falling and blocking the hard-won 
passage through the unstable mine.

The lubricant makes it easier to pass 
supplies through in capsules nicknamed 
“palomas,” Spanish for dove. The first of the 
packages, which are about 5 feet long and 
take about an hour to descend from the sur-
face, held rehydration tablets and a high-
energy glucose gel to help the miners begin 

to recover their digestive systems.
Rescue teams also sent oxygen down after 

the miners suggested there was not enough 
air in the stretches of the mine that run 
below where the main shaft collapsed.

The shelter, a living-room-sized chamber 
off one of the mine’s lower passages that is 
easily big enough for all 33 men, is far enough 
from the landslide to remain intact, and the 
men can also walk around below where the 
rocks fell. Actual food will be sent down in 
several days, after the men’s stomachs have 
had time to adjust, said Paola Neuman of the 
medical rescue service.

Rescuers also sent down questionnaires 
to determine each man’s condition, along 
with medicine and small microphones 
to enable them to speak with their fami-
lies during their long wait. Rescue leader 
Andre Sougarret said they were organiz-
ing the families into small groups to make 
their talks as orderly as possible.

see MINERS page 20
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 SHOWROOM HOURS:
 Mon., Tues., Wed. & Fri. - 8:00-7:00pm, Thursday - 8:00-8:00pm • Saturday - 8:00-5:00pm

 SUMMER SAVINGS SUMMER SAVINGS

 * 1.9% for 60 months, $0 down, subject to credit approval.  Disclaimer:  Not responsible for typogra phical errors.  Photos for illustration purposes only.

 Central NH’s GM Certified Used Vehicle Center Central NH’s GM Certified Used Vehicle Center Central NH’s GM Certified Used Vehicle Center

 623 Union Avenue, Laconia, NH
 603-524-0770 or 1-800-226-8467

 “When other dealers can’t ... Cantin can!”

 View Our Website For Complete Inventory: www.cantins.com

 09 Chevrolet Colorado LT Ext. Cab 4WD

 $24,995 $24,995 $24,995
 #9986PA

 Auto, A/C, ABS, Power Locks & Windows, Keyless Entry, 
 CD, Alloys, Trailer Towing Package, Only 17k Miles!

 SUPER SUPER SUPER

 7-Passenger, A/C, CD, ABS, On*Star, Power Locks, 
 Windows, Seats & Sunroof, Keyless Entry, Leather, DVD, 

 Heated Seats, Alloys, 33k Miles.

 08 Cadillac SRX AWD

 $29,900 $29,900 $29,900
 #9968PA #9968PA

 CERTIFIED!
 CERTIFIED!

 Leather, Power everything, Trailer Towing Package, Alloys, 
 Tilt, Cruise, Moonroof, Bose Stereo, Only 30k Miles!

 07 Chevy Avalanche LT

 $31,995 $31,995 $31,995 #10010PA

 CERTIFIED!
 CERTIFIED!

 A/C, Power Windows & Locks, Alloys, Moonroof.

 #10022PA

 08 Pontiac G6 GT

 $16,995 $16,995 $16,995

 CERTIFIED!
 CERTIFIED!

 1.9% *

 Auto, A/C, Power Windows & Locks, Tilt, Cruise, Moonroof, 
 Trailer Towing Package, Sunscreen Glass, Only 39k Miles!

 CERTIFIED!
 CERTIFIED!

 07 Chevrolet Trailblazer LS 4WD

 $17,995 $17,995 $17,995 3 To Choose from!
 #10020PA, #10021PA, #10030PA

 Long Wheel Base, V-8, A/C.

 09 Chevrolet Express Van G2500

 $19,995 $19,995 $19,995

 CERTIFIED!
 CERTIFIED!

 #10216B

 State Inspected, 6-Cylinder, Auto, Power Windows
 & Locks, A/C.

 Auto,A/C, Power Locks, Windows, Drivers Seat, Keyless Entry, 
 CD, ABS, Aloys, Remote Start, 1-Owner. 34k Miles.

 CERTIFIED!
 CERTIFIED!

 09 Chevrolet Impala LT

 $16,995 $16,995 $16,995

 1.9% *

 2 To Choose from!
 #10004PA, #9999PA

 04 Chevrolet Malibu LS

 $6,995 $6,995 $6,995 #10316A #10316A

NORTH CONWAY, N.H. (AP) — Authorities say a 
New Hampshire man needed 16 stitches but is oth-
erwise OK after an encounter at a trash bin with a 
black bear.

The state Fish and Game Department says Jeff 
Allard, of North Conway, was taking out his trash 
at his apartment complex Sunday night and didn’t 
notice the bear rummaging inside the container.

The startled bear clawed Allard’s shoulder, then 
climbed from the container and ran into the woods. 
Allard had three five-inch cuts on his shoulder.

Authorities say the trash bin was equipped with a 
bear-proof steel top, but the bear apparently entered 
through an unsecured side door.

NASHUA (AP) — A judge on Monday gave lawyers 
for a man charged in a home-invasion killing of a Mont 
Vernon woman more time to find an expert to support 
a possible claim that their client was insane.

Christopher Gribble, 20, of Brookline has been 
charged with first-degree murder in the slaying of 
Kimberly Cates and attempted murder for allegedly 
severely injuring her daughter, Jaimie Cates, in the 
Oct. 4 attack. Gribble’s lawyers on Monday told a 
judge that they had found an expert who met with 
Gribble but told them after that meeting to consult 
with someone with a different area of expertise.

Hillsborough County Superior Court Judge Jil-
lian Abramson gave them until Sept. 3 to find a new 
expert but said she intends to start Gribble’s trial as 
scheduled in February. The defense originally had 
faced an Aug. 6 deadline.

Five men were charged in the attack. Authorities 
said two — Gribble and 18-year-old Steven Spader 
— wielded the machete and knife used to attack the 
mother and daughter, while the others had lesser 
roles. Quinn Glover, 18, has pleaded guilty to rob-
bery, burglary and conspiracy in exchange for a sen-
tence of 20 to 40 years. Autumn Savoy, who admitted 
helping throw evidence into a river, pleaded guilty to 
hindering the prosecution and conspiracy and was 
sentenced to 5-19 years.

William Marks, 18, also reached a plea deal with 
prosecutors but Abramson rejected it last week, 
saying the proposed sentence of 30 to 60 years did 
not satisfy the goals of punishment, rehabilitation, 

Bear in a dumpster leaves 
N. Conway way in stitches

Insanity defense in play in Mont Vernon murder case
deterrence or segregation from society.

Gribble’s lawyers on Monday also said they need 
to question the two state troopers who interrogated 
him in order to prepare for a hearing on a motion to 
suppress Gribble’s statements.

“Only the troopers can tell us how they perceived 
Mr. Gribble’s demeanor during the interviews,” said 
public defender Donna Brown.

But Assistant Attorney General Peter Hinckley 
said the defense has had audio recording of those 
interviews since October, as well as detailed police 
reports.

“Also, the police officers made verbal observations 
on those tapes regarding demeanor and also obser-
vations about what happened during the breaks 
that occurred,” said Hinckley.

According to the defense, Gribble denied partici-
pating in the break-in during the first three parts 
of the interrogation with troopers Jeffrey Ardini 
and John Encarnacao. At one point, his lawyers say, 
Gribble said he did not want to talk to the troopers 
any longer.

It was during a break between sessions, when con-
versations were not recorded, that Gribble allegedly 
told Encarnacao “You want to get your recorder and 
I’ll tell you everything?”

But the state argues that the defense can cross-
examine the troopers on these and other matters 
during a hearing on the motion to suppress.

“All counsel is asking for is additional information. 
That’s not the standard,” Hinckley said.

(AP) — Divorced. Single dad. Golf game still to be 
determined.

And so, after nine months of turmoil over his 
extramarital affairs, now begins the next chapter in 
the life and times of Tiger Woods.

In a hearing that lasted no more than 10 minutes 

in a Florida judge’s chambers, Woods and his Swed-
ish-born wife officially divorced Monday.

“We are sad that our marriage is over and we wish 
each other the very best for the future,” Woods and 
Elin Nordegren said in a joint statement released by 

Official word comes that Tiger & Elin Wood have divorced

see TIGER page 23

MANILA, Philippines (AP) — It looked like a hos-
tage rescue in slow motion: Police creeping up on 
the bus with sledgehammers and smashing first one 
window, then another, then trying and failing to rip 
open the door.

When they finally got inside, authorities said, they 
found nine bodies: eight Hong Kong tourists and the 
ex-policeman who had seized the bus to demand his 
job back.

The bloody denouement to the 12-hour drama in 
the heart of the Philippine capital, witnessed live on 
TV, rattled a country already accustomed to kidnap-
pings and violence blamed on Muslim rebels. It pro-
voked demands from the Hong Kong government for 
an explanation, and an acknowledgment from Phil-
ippine President Benigno Aquino III that his police 
need more training and equipment.

It was 10:15 a.m. Monday in Manila when Rolando 
Mendoza, 55 and married with three children, 
hitched a ride with the tourists as they visited his-

9 killed on hijacked bus in Manila

see MANILA page 9
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Michael Barone

LETTERS
Get over it. I did not want to interview & wasn’t reappointed

Democrats on defense
Like many Democrats over the 

past 40 years, Barack Obama has 
hoped that his association with 
unpopular liberal positions on cul-
tural issues would be outweighed by 
pushing economic policies intended 
to benefit the ordinary person. In 
his campaign in 2008 and as presi-
dent in 2009 and 2010, he has hoped 
that those he characterized to a rich 
San Francisco Bay area audience 
as bitterly clinging to guns and God 
would be won over by programs to 
stimulate the economy and provide 
guaranteed health insurance.

At least so far, it hasn’t worked, as wit-
nessed by recent statements by some of 
the Democrats’ smartest thinkers.

The 2009 stimulus package is so 
unpopular that Democrats have 
banned the word from their cam-
paign vocabulary. “I’m not supposed 
to call it stimulus,” Rep. Barney 
Frank told the “Daily Show’s” Jon 
Stewart. “The message experts in 
Washington have told us that we’re 
supposed to call it the recovery 
plan.” “I’m puzzled by that,” Frank 
went on. “Most people would rather 
be stimulated than recover.”

The problem is, the economy has 
neither been stimulated nor has it 
recovered.

As for the health care bill, Demo-
cratic pollster Stanley Greenberg, 
who has been pondering Demo-
crats’ standing with working-class 
voters since his perceptive 1980s 
studies of Reagan Democrats in 
Macomb County, Mich., has pretty 
much thrown in the towel. In a 
leaked report for Democratic insid-
ers, Greenberg and fellow poll-
ster Celinda Lake concede that 
“straightforward ‘policy’ defenses 
fail to be moving voters’ opinions 
about the law” and “many don’t 
believe health reform will help the 
economy.” “Women in particular,” 
they add, “are concerned that (the) 
health law will mean less provider 
availability — scarcity an issue.” 
In other words, people have figured 
out that government rationing may 
mean less supply for a product for 
which there is great demand.

Greenberg and Lake recommend 
using personal stories to high-
light the law’s benefits. But “don’t 
overpromise or ‘spin’ what the law 
delivers” and don’t “say the law will 
reduce costs and deficit.” Do say: 
“The law is not perfect, but it does 
good things and helps many people. 
Now we’ll work to improve it.” 
(emphasis theirs)

This amounts to an abandon-
ment of the claims that the Obama 
Democrats have been making about 

the health care bill they jammed 
through five months ago. It’s an 
admission that they messed up 
when they had supermajorities and 
will do better when they have fewer 
votes. It’s a retreat from framing the 
issue as support versus oppose to 
revise versus repeal.

So much for the economic issues 
that were going to provide the 
underpinnings of what Greenberg’s 
associate James Carville predicted 
would be 40 years of Democratic 
Party dominance.

As for cultural clashes, Demo-
crats can claim to have quieted 
down debates over abortion and 
other issues that, as Obama said 
in his 2004 convention speech, 
unduly divided Blue America and 
Red America. But others have taken 
their place, to the Democrats’ dis-
comfort this legislative season. The 
Obama Justice Department stepped 
in and got an injunction against Ari-
zona’s law authorizing law enforce-
ment to ask people stopped for other 
reasons about their immigration 
status. Never mind that other states 
do this routinely without getting 
sued. The real problem is that about 
two-thirds of Americans support 
the Arizona law. Why couldn’t the 
administration let it go into effect 
and see if it assisted the efforts they 
assure us they are making on border 
and employer enforcement?

Then there was Obama’s iftar cel-
ebration comments on the mosque 
proposed for a site two blocks from 
the World Trade Center ruins — 
comments that were taken as an 
endorsement, until the president 
proclaimed himself a day later as 
agnostic on whether it should be 
built there. A large majority of Amer-
icans, according to a Fox News poll, 
believe the advocates have a right to 
place a mosque there, but even more 
believe they should not do so. Now 
we have been watching as Demo-
crats from Harry Reid and Howard 
Dean on down scamper to say they 
agree with both these views, while 
Obama endorses only the first.

The Arizona law and the ground 
zero mosque issues are not likely to 
be dispositive issues in most congres-
sional races this year. But they are 
additional baggage for the Obama 
Democrats who find themselves, as 
the economy languishes, on the defen-
sive on the issues they thought would 
win over the bitter clingers.

(Syndicated columnist Michael 
Barone is a senior writer with U.S. 
News and World Report and prin-
cipal co-author of The Almanac of 
American Politics.)

To the editor,
I am really growing bored with 

these continuous assaults on my 
decision not to remain a Sanbornton 
Zoning Board of Adjustment member. 
The decision not to “interview” with 
the Sanbornton Board of Selectmen 
was my own and yet, not only have I 
since been criticized by Megan Siegler, 
editor of the Winnisquam Echo, in a 
rather scathing editorial of how I am 
not a good citizen because I chose not 
to remain on the ZBA, but now I have 
also become a target of blame for the 
poor decisions being made by the BOS.

As for the integrity of the latest 
article published in this week’s Win-
nisquam Echo, all I will say is that not 
only is the content inaccurate, but it 
represents only one side of the story. 
The ludicrous allegation that the 
Robitaille variance outcome would 
have been different if only I had “par-
ticipated” in the rehearing, does not 
factor in my concern for the legality 
of my status as board member at the 
time, my request for legal guidance 
from town counsel regarding such 
legalities and my decision not to inter-
view with the BOS.

Suddenly, my decision has become 
fodder for all sorts of finger point-
ing and blame making when the real 

point of fact is that there is NO official 
policy in place requiring members of 
any board to interview with the BOS. 
Ask Bob Veloski — town administra-
tor — who e-mailed me a response 
that stated that he did not recall a 
formal vote on establishing any such 
new policy taking place at any of the 
meetings — i.e.; no motion introduced, 
no vote taken. Mr. Veloski did recall 
the topic being discussed at a May 
2007 meeting but that it was tabled. 
Furthermore, no mention of formaliz-
ing this policy could be found in any 
of the BOS meeting minutes. So much 
for fact-checking.

The Sanbornton BOS seems to want 
to put a new twist on an old proverb 
— for want of a nail, a kingdom was 
lost. According to them, for want of a 
Whalen, a variance was not granted. 
Just imagine how surprsed the San-
bornton ZBA must be to hear that one!

It would be great for everyone 
accept the situation for what it is . . . I 
did not want to interview with BOS, I 
did not interview with the BOS, I did 
not participate in the rehearing, I did 
not get reappointed to the ZBA . . . and 
to get a life and get over it! Enough is 
Enough!

Bill Whalen
Sanbornton

Democrats just can’t understand lower spending & lower taxes
To the editor,

While driving to Tilton this past 
week-end I couldn’t help but notice 
another business closed just over the 
Belmont line and the many homes for 
sale in and outside of Laconia. It is 
scary when you think how many busi-
nesses have closed in Laconia area and 
around the state. I know the economy 
continues on the decline, but please 
tell us Governor Lynch, with the fla-
grant attack by House and Senate 
Democrats, why would we want you 
back? The Democrats are responsible 
for the LLC increase. The Democrats 
had added the rooms and meals tax 
on campsites until they sensed the 
opposition of most of N.H. It was yet 
another attack on small business.

Two of the present Laconia Demo-
crats in the House voted to add to 
the problem by increasing the LLC 
tax on small businesses. Why is it the 
only answer Mr. Lynch and the Demo-

crats have to all our problems is raise 
taxes? There is a another alternative 
to raising taxes, it is called STOP THE 
SPENDING, LOWER TAXES, STOP 
TAKING MONEY THAT DOES NOT 
BELONG TO YOU and NO MORE 
FAKE BALANCED BUDGETS!

I know this is a concept that Demo-
crats do not understand, but it works. 
Imagine if the Democrats stopped 
the spending and looked into where 
to reduce spending, and considered 
consolidation and privatization of ser-
vices. This could lead to real growth, 
a TRUE balanced budget and lower 
taxes. We have watched Mr. Lynch 
and the NH House/Senate Democrats 
for the past four years, and look what 
they have done. So speaking for me 
and my household: It’s time for new 
people, and YOUR FIRED!

Harry Accornero
Laconia

To the editor,
You can tell a lot about a candidate’s 

character and integrity from the ads 
they choose to run in their campaign. 
Recent ads from the Bill Binnie cam-

paign clearly show me that I DO NOT 
want him as my senator from New 
Hampshire.

Jerry Fleischman
Laconia

Bill Binnie’s ads have shown him to be not my kind of senator
— Letters —
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 NEW OFFICE IN PLYMOUTH  ~ 536-2744
 LASER  AT  LACONIA  EYE

 FINANCING

 AVAILABLE!

 WHY SPEND MORE AND GET LESS ELSEWHERE?
 Give us a Call Today at 279-1500!

 21 Mile Point Drive, Meredith, NH 03253
 www.meredithbaycolonyclub.org

 ASSISTED LIVING WITH MEMORY SUPPORT
 The Best in Assisted Living at a fraction of what others charge!

 •    All Private Suites

 •    Chef Prepared Meals

 •    Swimming Pool

 •    All New and Now Available!

 •    No Entrance Fee

 The INN  provides the best in Distinctive Assisted Living while  The GARDENS
 provides a wonderful State of the Art setting for those with Alzheimer’s Disease.

 At Meredith Bay Colony Club you not only get the Best, but you pay Less!
 Conveniently located right off the Meredith round-a-bout!

 Dr. Craig Markert, Medical Director

 Department of Public Works
 ATTENTION: Residents of Highland Street & Side Streets off Highland Street

 Collection of Trash & Recycling During Road Construction Activities

 DPW/Busby Construction construction activities on Highland Street are 
 expected to commence on September 1, 2010 and continue for 
 approximately six (6) weeks.

 In an effort to cause as little disruption as possible to residents in the area, 
 we ask that you place your trash containers and/or recycling containers for 
 curbside collection out  NO LATER THAN 6:00 AM  on the appropriate 
 collection day (Wednesday) until all construction activities have been
 completed.

 Waste Management’s collection vehicle will be arriving in your area early in 
 order to service all residences before road construction activities start for 
 the day.

 We ask for your cooperation and thank you for your assistance in easing 
 the congestion which is naturally unavoidable during such an extensive 
 construction project. If you have questions, please feel free to call Ann 
 Saltmarsh at 528-6379.

LETTERS

Write: news@laconiadailysun.com

Inspirational people like the Milligans add so much to a community
To the editor,

We are fortunate to live in a com-
munity where, without any need to 
be recognized, people so willingly 
help others. Recently, I wrote a letter 
to the editor about a hero of mine, 
Doug Whittum, who was awarded the 
Annette Schmidt Unsung Hero Award 
this spring, in front of the student 
body at Laconia Middle School. Doug 
is not a baseball star making millions, 
or a celebrity whose face you see plas-
tered everywhere, or a race car driver, 
or even a politician who will tell you 
anything to get elected. No, Doug is 
just a regular guy, like so many regu-
lar people in our daily lives, who do 
extraordinary acts of kindness and 
decency, because it is who they are, 
and just what they do.

Let me tell you about two other 
heroes of mine, whose sincere efforts 
have enriched the lives of many young 
adults in our community for a number 
of years now. They are Jerry and Bar-
bara Milligan, and between the two of 
them and their three children, Tom, 
Katie, and Michelle, they have some 
of the biggest hearts I have ever seen.

Every year for 16 years, the Milligans 
have personally put on the Milligan 
Memorial Golf Tourney, held at Laconia 
Country Club. Originally, the tourna-
ment was in memory of Jerry’s parents, 
and the proceeds went to the Shriners 
Organization in Florida. But four or so 
years ago, Jerry and Barb had decided 
the funds could be best served locally, 
and asked to help the Nathan J. Bab-
cock Memorial Scholarship Fund. Since 
then, the Milligan Memorial Golf Tour-
nament and the Milligan family, along 

with the Nathan J. Babcock Memorial 
Scholarship program, have provided 
local students with over $40,000 to 
help with their college expenses! At 
this year’s version of the golf tourna-
ment held on July 19th, again the Mil-
ligans organized a wonderful day of golf 
on one of the Lakes Region’s premier 
courses, the Laconia Country Club. The 
golf games were very spirited as best 
ball golf can be, and the luncheon put 
on by Mark Kimball was excellent, as 
always. The top rated Nate Fund schol-
arship winner, Megan Wernig, gave a 
short but inspirational talk to golfers at 
lunch, and as always, Mr. B.J. Thomp-
son led a highly competitive auction to 
complete this special day. In the end, 
almost $20,000 was raised to support 
the Nathan J. Babcock Memorial Schol-
arship Fund, and the Health and Hos-
pice organization here in Laconia!

Inspirational people, like the Milli-
gans, add so much to our community 
for they are the glue that hold things 
together, the positive role models that 
every community needs. Quite often 
these days we hear about people who 
are supposed to be role models for our 
children, but really are not. We know 
we have many others heroes in our 
community like Doug Whittum, and 
Jerry and Barbara Milligan, so lets 
hear about them. Let’s hear about the 
great people we have around us daily 
and develop a much more positive 
culture here in the beautiful Lakes 
Region. Who are your heroes? Lets 
hear about them!

Jim Babcock
Gilford

To the editor,
I hope that the people of the Lakes 

Region avoid falling victim to the 
“grandson scam” or the Dr. Graham 
Moneysmith theory. By the Dr. 
Graham Moneysmith theory, I make 
reference to the full, back-page ad in 
the August 18 issue of The Laconia 
Daily Sun.

The advertisement contains false-
hoods, deceptions, and irresponsible 
statements. It is irresponsible for 
anyone to NOT vaccinate their chil-
dren, let alone a doctor advertise to 
our community that this is a legiti-
mate position.

The assertion that “research has 
shown chiropractic can double your 
immune capacity” is a falsehood. Then 
to footnote that statement with a the 
name of a person from Sweden is a 
deception. One is supposed to make 
a footnote of a statement of fact with 
the citation of the study that supports 
the assertion, not a name. And just 
what does “immune capacity” mean 
anyway. It is a nebulous term with 
no specifi c scientifi c meaning that is 
written to give the author an air of 
scientifi c legitimacy that he does not 
possess.

Just because one pays for an occa-
sional newspaper column or radio 

time for a radio show, does not mean 
that what one has to say is the truth. 
Both of these tactics are deceptions to 
make Dr. Moneysmith appear some-
thing he is not, a doctor, who bases 
his therapy on the scientifi c method. 
Chiropractic has never been shown in 
a controlled study to have a benefi cial 
impact on the immune system, aller-
gies, ADHD, or asthma.

I admit that mainstream medicine 
based on the scientifi c method cannot 
cure all ills. But to portray that spine 
manipulation can fi x medical prob-
lems other than of an orthopedic 
nature is not factual or true. If con-
ventional medicine is unable to help 
a patient suffi ciently for non-orthope-
dic conditions, the patient can expect 
at best to get the placebo effect from 
spinal manipulation as a treatment.

Finally, in his ad Dr. Moneysmith 
begins by promising to make a confes-
sion, then never satisfi es the reader 
with a confession. I believe that the 
confession that was never uttered was 
that chiropractic spine manipulation 
can be helpful for back pain, but there 
is no scientifi c evidence that it has 
any impact on any systemic medical 
condition.

Barrett Chapin, MD
Gilford

No research to back claim that chiropractic aids immune system
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 Compassionate Care You Need, 
 When You Need It.

 CAREGIVER SERVICES
 Meals, Shopping, Laundry, Light Housekeeping, Transportation, 

 Personal Care, Respite, and Mature Caring Companionship
 Hourly, Overnight, & 24-hour Individualized Senior Care Services

 A Referral Source Plus 24-Hour Backup and Support.

 Caregivers Screened, Interviewed, Experienced and Qualified.
 Bonded, insured & licensed by the State of New Hampshire

 Independently Owned & Operated

 Call for a FREE In-Home Assessment  603-556-7817

 SALES DAYS
 Save up to

 $ 1,000 $ 1,000 $ 1,000

 www.energysaversnh.com
 Route 3, Meredith ~  279-7961  ~ Serving NH since 1975

LETTERS
I’ve been boiling over plans to build a mosque near ground zero
To the editor,

I am back and I am MAD!
I can’t be silent anymore. Building a 

mosque in New York near 9/11? Now I 
know they have pushed too far. What 
the hell is wrong with Bloomberg to 
let this happen? It is a disgrace and 
a slap in the face to New York and 
anyone else who has lost loved ones 
because of the 9/11 terrorist attacks.

This country is much too soft. Why 
build a mosque for OSAMA BIN 
LADIN and all the other muslims that 
HATE US? Are you thanking them 
for what they did on 9/11? Heal my 
you-know-what. I guess the govern-
ment is asleep at the wheel as usual 
to let something like this take place.  
What do you expect from OBAMA? 
We all know what he is. We got change 
alright. How do you like it so far?

Wait, there is more to come.  I am 
outraged that they would build a 
mosque near 9/11. Shame on those 
who would let this happen. I am sure 
Obama wants this. After all who is 
he really? I know everyone is think-
ing that in November we can get rid 
of the Democrats. Wait a minute, the 
Republicans are not going to be any 
better. Wait and see.

Obama is bringing this country to 
it’s knees. We need something more 
then just a tea party. Don’t you agree? 

The people that like him are BLIND 
and a bunch of LIBERALS. We need 
to take back our country. Want to create 
new jobs? Bring them back from all 
those other country’s getting RICH 
while we go down the tubes just like 
ROME! Want to do something posi-
tive? Get on your knees and PRAY to 
GOD to heal our COUNTRY and it’s 
people. GOD is GOD, I don’t care what 
religion you are. Get with the program. 
All what is happening is a DISGRACE 
to the AMERICAN people. Say no to 
the MOSQUE. Not anywhere in New 
York. The MUSLIMS are slowly taking 
everything over. Does anyone see that 
or is it just me?

I have been boiling over this ever 
since I heard about the outrageous 
MOSQUE wanting to be built near 
9/11. Shame on our government and 
country to let this happen.  Have we 
lost our back bone? During World 
War 2 we took no crap from anyone. 
What has happened to this country 
since then?  We are going to be just 
like Rome. Civilization as we know it 
will be gone. Is that what we want? 
All these politicians talk the talk 
but none do the walk. They are only 
for themselves and special interest. 
ENOUGH IS ENOUGH!

Anna DeRose
Moultonborough

Historical & Museum Society grateful for all the volunteer time
To the editor,

Laconia Historical & Museum Soci-
ety was very pleased to thank its 
volunteers for their dedication and 
support of local history at a recent 
appreciation picnic. Certificates of 
achievement were gifted to those who 
contributed many hours to admin-
istrative tasks, programs, exhibits, 
events, and genealogy research. To 
everyone who has helped us in the 
past year, we say “You are making a 
difference in our organization. You are 
making a difference in your commu-
nity. And you are helping to shape the 
future of Laconia by helping us to pre-
serve the past.”

We would like to recognize the fol-
lowing people for their time: Jerry & 
Mary Albert, David Ball, Bal Bhat-
tarai, the late Frank Binette, Sha 
Biswa, Ellie Bolduc, Cheryl Bonner, 
Mary Ellen Boudman, Janet Brough, 
Randy Brough, Peter Brunette, Randy 
& Sue Bullerwell, Lindsay Burke, 
Deb Burnham, Chris Carroll, Daniel 
Carroll-Plante, Bob Champlin, Claire 
Clark, Fred and Maureen Clausen, 
Warren Clement, Judy Cott, Noah 

Crane, Nanda Dahal, Devi Dahal, 
Lakhsman Dangal, Bhagwat Dangal, 
Deepak Dangal, Dan Daly, Lila Dhakal, 
Norman Dionne, Adam Drake, Kevin 
Dunleavy, Jeanne Duquette, Michael 
Engleson, Ken Erickson, Lorraine 
Flanders, Kevin Halligan, Peg Healy, 
Molly Holman, David Hough, Warren 
Hutchins, Bir Jogi, Prem Jogi, Purna 
& Nar Maya Jogi, Azra Karabegovic, 
Gordon King, the students at Laconia 
Christian Academy, Brittany Legasse, 
Diane Lynch, Doug McGowan, Guy 
Miller, Chuda Mishra, Nandu Mishra, 
Tulsi Mishra, Robin Moyer, Linda Nor-
mandin, Mary Nyhan, Page Roofing, 
Stephanie & Jack & John Polidoro, 
Suzanne Perley, Karl Roenke, John 
Rogers, Dot Sausville, Elaine Scott, 
Emily Scott, Bob Selig, Michael Sey-
mour, Sean Sullivan, Sandy Stafford, 
Stafford Construction, David Stamps, 
Charlie St. Clair, Leighton Symonds, 
John Thompson, Frank Tilton, Chan-
dra Timsina, Ganga Timsina, Carol 
Twomey, Luann Walsh, Argee Whittier.

Jennifer Carroll-Plante
Executive Director
Laconia Historical & Museum Society

Belmont ConCom was honored to be OHD parade marshals
To the editor,

On behalf of the Belmont Conserva-
tion Commission, I would like to thank 
the Belmont Old Home Day Committee 
and the citizens of Belmont for their rec-
ognition of the commission’s volunteer 
work. We were honored by being named 
the grand marshals of the OHD parade, 
and the tribute written about us in the 
program as well as in the papers.

The Commission is made up of vol-
unteers from many political, profes-
sional and personal backgrounds, but 

with one common goal; the preserva-
tion of Belmont’s natural resources. 
We are proud of our many accom-
plishments over the last 10 years and 
it was special to each one of us to be 
recognized by the citizens that we rep-
resent. We will continue to work hard 
on your behalf, and invite you to enjoy 
the conservation lands that we have 
established for your use.

Again, Thank You!
Ken Knowlton, Chairman
Belmont Conservation Commission

Write: news@laconiadailysun.com
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 93 College Road, Center Harbor 
 279-8607

 www.rhoodco.com
 FRIDAY & SATURDAY 9:30 TO 5:30
 OR BY APPOINTMENT OR CHANCE

 THE LANGUAGE CORNER, LLC THE LANGUAGE CORNER, LLC THE LANGUAGE CORNER, LLC

 468 W. Main Street, P.O. Box #410
 Tilton, NH 03276

 • Children’s Bilingual Storytelling/Song & Movement in 
 Spanish and French

 • Conversational Spanish and French
 • Private and group grammar classes for adults and children

 • Tutoring for students
 • Brief document translations from Spanish to English

 For a DIFFERENT experience, learn a foreign language! For a DIFFERENT experience, learn a foreign language!
 Phone: 603-286-8758 • www.thelanguagecornerNH.com Phone: 603-286-8758 • www.thelanguagecornerNH.com

 Call For Times 

 And Availability

 Classes are beginning September 6th

 Dale Lalone
 Certified Audiologist

 Advanced Technology Consultant
 Serving the community since 1980

 Eastern Slope Inn Plaza • Main Street • North Conway, NH • 603-356-4800  • www.soundadviceaudiology. com
 260 Western Ave • So. Portland, ME  • (207) 828-9590

 Hearing Aids For All Lifestyles & Budgets

 “Improve the 
 quality of your 
 life - Give us 

 a call”

 Dale Lalone M.S.
 Audiology and Hearing Aids

 Tomorrow’s Hearing Technology 
 with Yesterday’s Service

 “Dale Lalone’s sense of humor put me at ease, his technical 
 expertise created respect for professionalism, his analysis of my 
 hearing level put my mind at rest. Thank you.”   

 Rev. Fred Lipp, Whitefield, Maine

 FREE Hearing Consultation 
 with this ad  $100 Value

LETTERS
Now is the time for all good men to come to the aid
To the editor,

On August 18, once more the nutty 
professor, Leo R. Sandy, has enlightened 
all in the politically correct way to fight 
a war. Even better he tells us how not 
to anger our enemies and create a for-
giving world of one time enemies into 
trusted friends, com-bi- ah.

Drone missile attacks are immoral 
and unethical. They need to be 
declared WMD by the U.N., then all 
member nations would have to abide 
by that decree. What? Leo must think 
he has the only functioning brain on 
the planet. No we are not stupid as 
you like to believe Leo and I don’t care 
how many degrees you have in pseu-
doscience, that letter is the dumbest 
thing you have come out with yet.

1. War by it’s very nature is immoral 
and unethical.

a.  They attacked us. They declared 
war on us. They declared the only 
way we can have peace is to renounce 
democracy and become Muslim fun-
damentalists.

b. They are all civilians. Not one 
wears any uniform. Not one repre-
sents any nation. All those around 
terrorist leaders are followers or asso-
ciates unless you can prove otherwise. 
(That’s prove Leo). True noncomba-
tants know who is who over there so if 
they hang around and get killed they 
have poor survival instincts. Survival 
of the fittest is natures way.

c. Drone missiles are among the 
most accurate weapons ever devised 
and employed. Should we use WW2 
carpet bombing ?

2. The professor is wrong again.
a. Killing German and Japanese 

civilians didn’t prevent us from win-
ning WW2.

b. Gitmo is a most humane setting 
for middle eastern terrorists. It has 
warm weather year round and a cool 
ocean breeze from the trade winds. 

They get good culturally-appropriate 
food, clean clothing, religious defer-
ence, and a secure, safe place to sleep. 
(Until they get hung anyway, accord-
ing to international laws of course )

c. Where did he get the idea that 
U.N. member nations actually abide 
by any of their declarations or sanc-
tions? It’s a snake pit of thieves and 
murderers.

3. Three my foot! The way to win a 
war is to get there first with the most 
and never give the enemy a brake 
until he cries uncle. If that tees off 
more dumb terrorist wannabes then 
there is plenty of desert to bury them 
in. As you may be able to tell, I feel 
zero sympathy for terrorists or those 
who help them.

PTSD by drone pilots, really profes-
sor? How about some statistics to back 
up that claim along with comparisons 
to say, manned aircraft pilots and just 
for our information ground forces?

But really I’m so glad the profes-
sor is so concerned about out troops. 
He and his liberal friends couldn’t 
possibly have been among those 
anti-war hippies that spat upon our 
solders coming home from Vietnam 
back in the day could he?. He didn’t 
ever think to call them war criminals 
or baby killers, I’ll just bet. Though 
I do recall some years back after we 
invaded Iraq he was spouting some 
things that sounded strangely similar 
to things being said back in the six-
ties. Surly I must be mistaken as he is 
really so concerned for our troops and 
our country.

Look! The last thing this nation 
needs is to listen to a peace at any 
price pacifist, military hating, history 
destroying, blame America first, lib-
eral progressive elitist know-it-all for 
instructions on how to do anything.

Steve Earle
Hill

Now is the time for all good men to come to the aid
To the editor,

An open letter to my grandson:
Hi Evan,
Hope the past week of orientation 

has been both a fun and a learning 
experience at college.

You are most fortunate to be at one 
of the outstanding universities in 
the USA if not the world. Each time 
we tell someone that our grandson 
is attending your college of choice, 
the look on their face(s) are amaz-
ing…and they quickly say how fortu-
nate you are to have the resources to 
attend, and second that “he must be 
very smart” to have gotten in to such 
a great school.

We agree with all the comments and 
know that you know how important it 
will be to perform as well as you can 
and maintain the best possible grades. 
Rumor even has it that Gram-gram 
may offer rewards as she did for good 
grades in high school. This may only 
be a rumor so don’t spend the quar-
ters before they are in hand.

Kidding aside and I guess I tried 
on more than one occasion to tell you 
that college is so different than high 
school.

In the event that I did not get it out 
properly or that you were too busy 
with high school senioritis to really 

listen…here it is again.
There are no second chances in col-

lege, professors and instructors want to 
see students succeed but they have little 
feelings as to your personality and put 
all the pressure of success on a student. 
No parent- teacher conferences, no sick-
ness excuses, and the typical nice guy 
BS is recognized easily.

The professors and instructors have 
seen it all, heard it all and only want 
to see a students work product. Noth-
ing more and nothing less. The suc-
cess as members of the college faculty 
does not depend on your success or 
failure…. Their jobs are secure.They 
also know that a percentage of stu-
dents will not be present the second 
semester, and even less for the start of 
the second year.

The bottom line Evan is that the fun is 
over…although we expect college to be an 
ongoing positive experience for you .

The very real work starts on 
Monday, your real true first day of 
college. Make the effort over the next 
four years and you will repaid hand-
somely for the rest of your life. We love 
you and wish you the very best today 
and over the next four years.

Gramps
Mel Borrin
Center Harbor
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 603.253.7111 603.253.7111 603.253.7111

 63 Whittier Hwy.
 Moultonborough, NH 03254

 Golf Cars of  Golf Cars of  Golf Cars of 
 New Hampshire New Hampshire New Hampshire

 800-540-4521  www.golfcarsofnh.com 800-540-4521  www.golfcarsofnh.com
 Located at Concord Lincoln Mercury 158 Manchester St. Concord, NH Located at Concord Lincoln Mercury 158 Manchester St. Concord, NH

 2 seaters • 4 seaters
 Gas & Electric

 Ready for immediate delivery!

 100 golf carts 100 golf carts 100 golf carts
 in stock  in stock  in stock 

 from   $ 995 from   $ 995 from   $ 995

 Mastercard, Visa & American Express accepted Mastercard, Visa & American Express accepted
 Financing available through Sheffield Financial Financing available through Sheffield Financial

 50%   off   Storewide 50%   off   Storewide 50%   off   Storewide
 That’s Right -  Half Price

 We need to make room for the fall clothes.
 Sale Tues. Aug. 17th - Fri. Aug. 27th

 Open Tues.-Fri. 10-5   528-3900
 666 Main St. Laconia
 Accepting Visa, MC, Discover

MEREDITH — Annalee Dolls is leaving “the Fac-
tory in the Woods” after nearly six decades for the 
Old Province Common complex, where its offices, 
warehouse  and store will occupy the space left by 
the departure of Jackson Star Market.

David Pelletier, chief executive officer, said yester-
day that strong sales growth during the past several 
years has led to the expansion of the company. At 
the same time, the sale of the property on Reservoir 
Road to the Winnipesaukee Playhouse left the firm 
with a lease that will expire in December. “The play-
house is moving ahead with their plans for develop-
ing the property and the buildings there are spread 
out,” Pelletier said. “We will be putting everything 
under one roof.”

The move marks another step in the revival of the 
company begun by Annalee and Charles Thorndike 
in the 1950s, when falling egg and poultry prices put 
their business, “Thorndike’s Eggs and Auto Parts,” 
on hard times. They sold some land and Annalee, 
who before her marriage sold her handmade dolls 
through  the League of New Hampshire Craftsmen, 
used the proceeds to make and market a line of skier 
dolls.

By 1955 Annalee Mobiltree Dolls was incorporated 
and enlisted by the state to create dolls to promote its 
tourist attractions. A decade later the operation had 
outgrown the family home and the “Factory in the 
Woods,” which ultimately spread to seven buildings 
over 14 acres with 34,000 square feet of space. At its 
peak Annalee Dolls employed some 300 people and 
posted annual sale of $15-million,  prompting histo-
rian Stuart Wallace to write that “the most famous 
manufactured item to come from New Hampshire in 
the 20th century is the Annalee doll.”

Pelletier joined the company as a consultant in 
2000, when its fortunes flagged amid a slump in 
the collectibles market. To revive the firm, he rec-
ommended reducing costs by moving its manufac-
turing operation overseas. “I met with Annalee,” 
he recalled. “She had a hard time coming to grips 
with it. I told her that was okay because I had plan 
B.” Heartened, she asked to see plan B. “I reached 
into my briefcase,” Pelletier said, “and pulled out a 
padlock and told her we’d put on the door and shut 
down.”

Afterwards, Pelletier said, a customer met Annalee 
in the gift shop and told her “’I can’t believe you 
are going to China. Annalee answered that “we’ve 
always had home workers and the only difference is 

Annalee leaving homestead but not home town
now they are 8,000 miles away.”

In 2002, Annalee died and six years later, after 
protracted litigation between her two sons, Pelle-
tier acquired the company, together with his part-
ners Bob Watson, the chief operating officer and the 
Imagine Company of Hong Kong, which makes the 
dolls. The dolls are designed in Meredith, where the 
firm maintains its headquarters, sales and mar-
keting operations and retail outlet, which together 
employ some 30 people.

Pelletier said that sales have climbed between 
40-percent and 50-percent in the last fours years 
to $10-million a year. He said that wholesaling rep-
resents about 70-percent of sales with the balance 
equally divided between catalog and retail sales. 
“We are holiday oriented,” Pelletier said. “Valen-
tine’s Day, St. Patrick’s Day, Easter or spring, Hal-
loween or harvest and Christmas.” He said the 
period between Halloween and Christmas accounts 
for between 65-percent and 70-percent of of sales.”

Pelletier attributed the success to returning to face 
and form of the original dolls and pursuing  an inno-
vative marketing program. He said that the designers 
were taking inspiration from Annalee’s earlier dolls to 
evoke memories and sustain tradition. Meanwhile, he 
explained that the  firm ships up to $1,500 worth of 
product to retailers on the understanding that they 
will pay only for what they sell and return the remain-
der. “We’re sending them free product,” he said. “Well 
even pay the shipping.”  The program is targeted pri-
marily to new dealers. Once a retailer begins stocking 
the dolls, the company limits the returns to 20-percent 
of the original order.

“We projected returns of 30-percent to 40-percent,” 
Pelletier said, “knowing we could sell to off-price 
markets like Marshall’s and T.J. Maxx or through 
the retail store.” He said that one owner of 10 Hall-
mark stores placed an order for one store and said 
he would return half of it “just to see if we meant 
what we said and the next year ordered for all 10 
stores.” 

In light of the structure and operation of the com-
pany, Pelletier said its location was not significant. 
“We can be wherever we want to be,” he said. How-
ever, because of the firm’  has been associated for 
so long with Meredith and even longer with New 
Hampshire, he said there was value in terms of con-
tinuity of identity in remaining in Meredith.

The new location offers 30,000 square feet of 
space, of which about 2,500 square feet will house 
the retail store with the rest devoted to offices and 
warehousing.

By Michael Kitch
THE LACONIA DAILY SUN
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 US RT3 Winnisquam • www.shalimar-resort.com • 524-1984

 Please join us for Sunday Brunch,
 in our sunny patio or dining room overlooking beautiful Lake Winnisquam!
 Featuring Carving Station with Slow Roasted Prime Rib au Jus, Eggs Benedict, Omelette 

 Station, Iced Jumbo Shrimp,Homemade Breakfast Items, Salad Repertoire, Homemade
 Soup/Chowder, Homemade Artisan Breads, Homemade Delectable Desserts & much more!
 “You have to see it to believe it!  It’s the best Sunday Brunch the Lakes Region has ever seen!”

 ALWAYS AVAILABLE ... OUR  $ 10 MENU - 10 ITEMS FOR JUST  $ 10!!
 Veal Parmesan ~ Baked Haddock ~ Pasta Bolognaise ~ BBQ Chicken Dinner

 BBQ Ribs & Fries ~ Spaghetti & Meatballs ~ Burger & a Beer ~ Char Grilled Delmonico Steak
 Chicken Caesar Salad with Homemade Soup ~ Fettuccini Alfredo

 Don’t Forget ... Swim & Gym - Only $10 per person
 Monthly or Yearly Memberships Available - Call for Pricing

 Including:
 Lobster Mac & Cheese,

 Hungry Man’s Lobster Roll
 & Lazy Man’s Lobster!

 Over 10 Lobster Dishes

 Come Check Out Our New Menu!
 New Entrees Include:  Chicken Caprese ~ Salmon Genovese ~ Veal Marsala ~ Shrimp Scampi

 and Many Other Fresh Seafood & Landlover’s Dishes!

 Pick your own live lobster
 from our own lobster tank!

The two newest officers of the Laconia Police Department are sworn in at the monthly police commissioners meeting last week. Patrol 
Officer Gary F. Allen (right) has finished classes at the Police Standards and Training Academy, while Patrol Officer Holly E. Callanan is just 
beginning her classes. Commissioners Armand Maheux and Warren Clement are in the back. (Laconia Daily Sun photo/Gail Ober)

2 new officers added to LPD roster

GILFORD - The Bristol woman who alleged 
struck a telephone pole late Saturday night in Laco-
nia while driving while intoxicated is also facing 
charges in this community.

Shayna McKay, 33, of 105 Pemigewasset Shore 
Drive is also charged with reckless conduct — plac-
ing another in danger — and simple assault.

Gilford Police said McKay was involved in a 
domestic incident before hitting the phone pole. 
She is alleged to have hit a Swain Road resident in 
the head with a bottle. Laconia Police Sgt. Richard 
Simmons said his department released her into Gil-
ford’s custody after she was processed on Laconia’s 
charges of driving while intoxicated and leaving the 
scene of an accident.

Laconia Police said they got a report of a hit and 
run accident at the corner of Gilford Avenue and 
Morrill Street. They said she hit a telephone pole so 
hard wiht her vehicle it snapped in half. Power was 
cut to about 200 Laconia residents and not restored 
until around noon on Sunday. The intersection of 
Gilford Avenue, Highland Street and Morrill Street 
was closed until late morning.

Laconia Police followed a trail of vehicle fluid that 
led them to a parking lot off Beacon Street West where 
they found McKay and her car just after midnight.

They believe she was alone when she hit the pole 
and do not think there were any other vehicles 
involved in the crash.

— Gail Ober

Gilford police say Bristol woman involved in domestic assault in their 
town before she is alleged to have snapped phone poll in Laconia

GILFORD - Four Connecticut residents will 
appear in Laconia District Court this morning on 
charges they conspired to burglarize a Belknap 
Point Road residence.

Police said a concerned neighbor notified them early 
yesterday afternoon that “multiple people” were seen 
leaving an adjacent residence in a 2010 Honda 4-door 
sedan with “multiple” white garbage bags.

The four, Johnluke C. Robinson, 2o, of 441 Second 
Ave. #1 in West Haven, Ct.; Rhys T.W. Woolmer, 22, of 
21 Pullman Drive in Milford, CT,; Christian “Angel” 
Liptak, 21, of 1042 Board St. #A 404 in Bridgeport, 
Ct. and Kari A. Austin, 18, of 44 Southworth St. in 
Milford, Ct. were arrested after police detectives 
located the car at Sawyer’s Dairy Bar.

Three of the four were sorting through some prop-
erty that was later identified as that allegedly stolen 
from the home.

All were ordered held in Belknap County Jail on 
$10,000 cash bail.

4 Connecticut young 
adults said to have been 
caught red handed in 
Gilford with burglary loot

toric sites in the city. He wore a camouflage uniform 
and carried an M16 rifle but didn’t seem unusual in 
the heavily policed capital.

Then he announced that he was taking the travel-
ers hostage to win back his job.

According to newspaper reports, the former senior 
inspector was among five officers who had been 
charged with robbery, extortion and grave threats 
after a Manila hotel chef filed a complaint alleging 
they falsely accused him of using drugs to extort 
money. Mendoza was fired last year but claimed he 
was innocent.

With the bus parked on a Manila park parade 
ground, Mendoza stuck leaflets on windows, hand-
written in English, saying “big mistake to correct a 
big wrong decision,” demanding media attention and 
threatening “big deal will start after 3 p.m. today.”

At first, matters proceeded peacefully. The hijacker 
freed nine hostages — three women, three children 
and two men — leaving 15 tourists on board. Police 
sealed the area and brought food for the hostages, 
along with fuel to keep the bus’ air conditioning run-
ning in the 32-degree-Celsius (90 F) heat.

Then negotiations began to go awry. Mendoza 
demanded a signed promise that his case would be 
reviewed, but its delivery was delayed for hours, in 
part by Manila’s notorious traffic, and when it finally 
arrived he rejected it as insufficient.

MANILA from page one

CLAREMONT (AP) — Residents in the town of 
Unity voted overwhelmingly Monday night to spend 
$4.7 million to build a new elementary school after 
the state made the unprecedented move to shut 
down the old one because it was deemed unsafe.

At a town meeting moved to nearby Claremont 
to accommodate the large crowd, residents voted 

Unity voters agree to replace unsafe school with new one
by more than the needed two-thirds majority to 
approve the funds to build a new school next to the 
existing Unity Elementary School.

They also approved $143,000 in emergency reno-
vations to the existing school so children can attend 
classes there this year while the new building is 

see next page
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under construction.
The New Hampshire Board of Education voted 

unanimously in July to close the school because of 
fire code and other safety violations. It was the first 
time the state board had shut down a school.

The school gained fame in 2008, when former 
presidential rivals Barack Obama and Hillary 
Rodham Clinton appeared there jointly to bury their 
campaign hatchets.

Unity, about 25 miles northwest of Concord, has 
about 1,700 residents and town officials have said 
roughtly 20 percent of the 744 households have 
tax liens on them for nonpayment. Unity residents 
twice had voted resoundingly against building a new 
school. But there has been an outpouring of support 
since the town’s only school was ordered closed.

“I’m stunned. I’m elated. I’m overjoyed,” Superin-
tendent Jacqui Guillette said Monday night after 
the vote. “The town of Unity made history tonight. 
They approved the new school without the promise 
of state building aid. If that doesn’t say they care 
about doing the right thing, nothing does.”

Classes were originally scheduled to begin Aug. 30 
but likely won’t begin before Sept. 20 because of the 
renovations.

from preceding page

State statute prescribes that DES proposes and the 
Legislature approves the WRBP’s operating and 
capital budgets, which are funded through the local 
sewer rates of the 10 municipalities.  Although each 
of the members is represented on an Advisory Board 
that reviews the department’s proposed budge, they 
have no authority to amend it.

Cabanel  told the council that the purpose of the 
legislation was to change the Advisory Board to a 
“voting board” with authority to change the budget 
requests presented to the Legislature. She said that 
when local officials begin drafting the legislation, 
how to apportion voting power among the 10 munic-
ipalities would be a major issue.

Cabanel explained that the WRBP’s budget is 
allocated among the members based on their usage. 
Consequently, Laconia bears nearly half  of the sys-
tem’s operating and maintenance costs and more 
than 40-percent of its administrative budget and 
debt service. She recommended that the city propose 
that voting power on the board should  correspond to 

each member’s share of the budget. Otherwise, she 
pointed out that the six municipalities contributing 
less than 14-percent of the WRBP’s budget could 
constitute a majority, leaving Laconia, Franklin, Gil-
ford and Meredith, which together bear 86-percent 
of budget, in the minority. 

Meanwhile, Phil Warren, the Meredith town man-
ager, strongly favors distributing the votes equally — 
one to each member — based on his experience with 
similar cooperative undertakings in Massachusetts.

City Councilor Henry Lipman (Ward 3) endorsed 
Cabanel’s position, but suggested that that in addi-
tion to seeking control of the WRBP’s budget the 
member municipalities should also press the state 
to accept a share of the cost of operating, maintain-
ing and improving the system. “The system is a ben-
efit to the entire state,” he said, explaining that it 
contributes significantly to ensuring water quality 
throughout the Merrimack Valley.  Lipman said that 
the members should press for the WRBP to be rec-
ognized as a state asset, the cost of which should be 
shared with the local municipalities. 

Meanwhile, Cabanel said that Harry Stewart, 
director of the Water Division of DES, approached 
Director of Public Works Paul Moynihan, who chairs 
the Advisory Board of the WRBP, with an offer to 
collaborate in preparing any legislation.

The Advisory Board, together with officials of the 
10 municipalities, will meet in Meredith on Wednes-
day to begin the process of drafting legislation.

NOTES: Mayor Mike Seymour announced that he 
will convene the first of what could become regular 
meetings with representatives of the business com-
munity on Wednesday, September 15 at the Belknap 
Mill, beginning at 6 p.m. He said that the meetings 
are intended to explore ways city officials and local 
businesses can collaborate to strengthen the local 
economy and urged  as many councilors as possible 
to attend. . . . . . City Manager Eileen Cabanel said 
that Laconia Savings Bank has donated funds to pay 
a professional to review the seven proposals submit-
ted in response to the city’s search for a consultant 
to guide the process of transferring ownership and 
funding restoration of the Colonial Theater. She said 
that both the professional and what she called “an 
informal group” will review the proposals and offer 
their recommendations.

SEWER from page one

by at least three police officers. The plumber also 
drove into the police parking lot.

Again, exactly what was supposed to happen, said 
both.

But when police officers tried to determine what 
happened, Johnson said she thought they were 
“insensitive” because police treated it like an acci-
dent and asked asked her to give the plumber, a 
man she felt she had reason to fear, her insurance 
and contact information.

Heath said his officers were doing the best they 
could to diffuse a tense situation none of them had 
witnessed.

He said his officers told the plumber that his 
actions, though not arrestable, were nonetheless, 
unwarranted, but Johnson didn’t know that. And 
she left, mad that her situation, in her mind, was 
unresolved.

News travels fast in a small town and Johnson, 
not knowing that Heath had tried to reach her and 
explain things, sent letter to The Baysider  newspa-
per saying she thought Alton was unsafe for women. 
She also sent an e-mail to community activist Bob 
Longabaugh complaining about the selectmen and 
their unwillingness to meet with her.

But she never filed a formal complaint.
Johnson’s e-mail to Longabaugh, which also con-

tained some unflattering remarks about some indi-
vidual board members, “went viral” and made it into 
the hands of the board.

About 20 people, many of them women and sup-
porters of Johnson and encouraged by her Facebook 

ALTON from page one

see next page
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 GEOR GE’S DINER
 Plymouth Street, Meredith • 279-8723

 Just 
 Good
 Food!

 Daily Blackboard
 Breakfast & Lunch Specials

 Open Daily 6am- 8pm

 NIGHTLY SPECIALS NIGHTLY SPECIALS
 MONDAY

 Home Baked Lasagna
 All U Can Eat Fried Chicken
 Steak Tips

 TUESDAY
 Roast Turkey Dinner
 Roast Beef Dinner
 Meatloaf

 WEDNESDAY
 Home Baked Lasagna
 All U Can Eat Spaghetti
 Roast Pork Dinner

 THURSDAY
 Chicken Pot Pie
 Roast Lamb
 NE Boiled Dinner

 FRIDAY
 All U Can Eat Fish Fry
 Fresh Seafood
 Fried or Broiled

 SATURDAY
 Prime Rib
 Shrimp Scampi
 Surf & Turf

 SUNDAY
 Chicken Pot Pie
 Country Fried Steak & Pork
 Baked Ham & Beans

 J O L L Y JU M P E R S

 We deliver the fun to you!
 Giant Inflatable Slides 

 Combo Units, Back Yard Obstacle Courses
 Jolly Jumpers

 Popcorn • Cotton Candy & Snow Cone Machines 
 and much more...

 For reservations call Robyn at

 528-0749
 www.jollyjumpersllc.com

Adam Choquette stands before a mural he’s painting on the back of the Lake Opechee Inn and Spa Conference Center building in Lakeport, in 
view of the WOW Recreation Trail. He is one of many artists donating their talents to beautify the trail. (Laconia Daily Sun photo/Adam Drapcho)

WOW, what a view!

request they come to the meeting to discuss women’s 
safety, fi rst listened to Chairman David Hussey read 
aloud a three-minute letter from the town attorney 
explaining why the selectmen would not discuss the 
matter in public.

Citing RSA 105:2(a) Hussey read that selectmen 
do not interfere with the police department’s deci-
sion to charge a person with a crime saying there 
was a “danger of reacting to a complaint” that could 
have an improper motive.

“Under no circumstances should [this complaint] 
be made in a public forum,” Hussey proclaimed.

After he fi nished, undeterred,  Johnson took a seat 
at the long oval table.

She told the board she had never fi led a complaint 
so she didn’t understand how it could meet in pri-
vate (a nonpublic session with Heath on July 19) to 
discuss a complaint.

She said she sent an e-mail to Town Administra-
tor Russ Bailey asking to meet with selectmen, in 
private, but didn’t say why.

“We discussed your request,” said Bolster.
“How did you know the content of my request?” 

she asked adding an assumption had been made on 
the part of the selectmen. “This is not a proper way 
to conduct business.

She also wanted to now why none of the three 
selectmen present when the board reconvened in 
public would second Loring Carr’s motion to meet 
with her. Fuller was not at the July 19 meeting. 
(Carr and Johnson previously served together on 
the School Board.)

Bolster said the board acted on information “from 
a citizen who has made a complaint against [Heath].”

“Where did this information come from,” she 
asked. Johnson also said she wanted to know how 
much the town spent contacting an attorney for a 
complaint she had never fi led.

“We cannot discuss this,” Hussey said objecting to 
Johnson’s Baysider letter, saying she had lost her 
faith in the board.

“’If you don’t want to vote for me, don’t vote for 
me,” he said his voice rising. “You attacked select-
men because you didn’t get your way.

Bolster joined the counter attack and said he 
objected to Johnson’s statement, made in the e-mail 
to Langabaugh, that sometimes he never made it 
back from Concord to get to selectmen meetings.

“That happened once,” he said.
Steve McMahon said he had been seriously ill, had 

gotten a liver transplant and was “hurt” to think she 
would criticize him for this in an e-mail that was so 
widely circulated.

“I only sent the e-mail to four people,” Johnson 
said apologizing for the personal comments that cir-
culated out of control via the Internet.

When a second woman accused Bolster of “again 
networking with the gossip line,” inferring he cir-
culated the e-mail to the other selectmen, Hussey 
warned about personal attacks.

“We didn’t know we weren’t supposed to have [the 
e-mail],” said Carr looking at Bolster.

“We’ve got some problems,” he said almost to him-
self. “We’ve really got some problems.”

from preceding page

NASHUA (AP) — The New Hampshire Attorney 
General’s offi ce is expected to say more about a 

State Police investigating death at Nashua home
death investigation at a 
Nashua home.

Nashua Police Capt. 
Bill Moore confi rmed 
Monday evening for The 
Nashua Telegraph that 
a death is being inves-
tigated at the home on 
Ridge Road. He would 
not give the dead per-
son’s name or gender and 
would not say whether 
anyone was in custody.

The newspaper 
reported on its website 
that police used a bat-
tering ram to enter the 

home Monday afternoon and that a young man was 
brought outside in handcuffs. 
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     Brings back a day we will never forget. We little 
 thought the end was near and only those who have 
 lost can tell, the pain of Parting without Farewell. 
 No one knows the grief we hear when family meet’s 
 and you are not there. You left us so suddenly, your 
 thoughts unknown. You left us Dear Memories we 
 are proud to own 

 “Sadly Missed” 
 Dad, Mom, Tammy - Derek & Family. Gregg & Family

 In loving memory of our 
 Dear Son and Brother

 Kevin Scott Gammon
 August 19 th  ~ 2001
 in a tragic accident this 

 month comes with sad regret

 Aug. 23, 1965 - Aug. 19, 2001 

 171 DW Highway / Route 3 ~ Belmont ~ 528-6900

 Tuesday Night is Ladies Night!
 Ladies Eat 1/2 Price Entrees

 (Sorry Gentleman,  No Sharing ~ Dine-In Only) 

 Live Entertainment ~ Saturday Nights!

 Open Mon-Sat, 4pm-CL, Sunday Brunch 10am-2pm, Dinner 2pm-CL

 Open 
 Tues-Fri. 9:30-5

 Sat. 9:30-3

 Route 25
 Harbor Square Mall
 Moultonboro, NH

 603-253-9947

 Country Drummer Jewelers Country Drummer Jewelers Country Drummer Jewelers
 Diamonds & Precious Stones

 Celebrating Our 30 th  Year!

 Citizen Watches
 Repairs

 14K Gold
 Sterling Silver

 Atty. Stanley Robinson is designated as a 
 Federal Relief Agency by an act of 
 Congress & has proudly assisted 

 consumers seeking debt relief under the 
 US Bankruptcy code for over 30 years.

 603-286-2019 • shrlawoffice@gmail.com

 L OCAL  E XPERIENCED  
 B ANKRUPTCY  A TTORNEY

 CITY OF LACONIA
 BOARD & COMMISSION VACANCIES

 The City of Laconia is seeking candidates to fill 
 vacancies on the following boards and commissions:

 Building Code Board of Appeals
 Conservation Commission

 Planning Board
 Zoning Board of Adjustment

 If you are interested in applying for one of these 
 positions, please contact the City Manager’s office at 
 527-1270 for further information or to request an 
 application. Applicants must be residents of Laconia 
 and not presently a member of another City board 
 or commission. The deadline for receipt of 
 applications is Tuesday, August 31, 2010.

 Erica Gilbert

 • Tap • Jazz • Ballet • Hip-Hop
 • Zumba • Zumba for Kids

 Registration:
 Tuesdays ~ 8/17, 8/24 & 8/31

 5:30-7:30pm (or call)
 71B Beacon Street West, Laconia, NH

 (Next to Hector’s)
 527-0637

 JOIN  US  FOR  OUR OPEN HOUSE
 Saturday, August 28th from 10am-2pm

 All
 Ages

 Custom Stone and Chimney Services
 Inspections • Chimney Sweep • Wood/Gas/Pellet Installation

 Gas Fireplace Service • Chimney Caps • Chimney Lining • 
 Crown Work • Custom Mantels • Chimney Design and Build • 

 Natural and Cultured Stone • And Much More...
 Member of The National Chimney Sweep Guild
 Serving all of your needs from flame to flue!

 (603) 293-4040
 www.FireNStone.com

 Free Estimates
 S.A.F

 Fully Insured

 Is Your Chimney Falling Apart???
 -Summer Special-

 LLC

 25% Off All 
 Chimney Repairs & Rebuilds

 Full Masonry
 Not Just 

 Chimneys and 
 Fireplaces

 Patios, 
 Walkways, Walls,

 Outdoor 
 Kitchens,and 

 more...

FOXBOROUGH, Mass. (AP) — Tom Brady hates 
the New York Jets. Rex Ryan doesn’t like the New 
England Patriots.

The verbal sparring has started again and there’s 
still nearly three weeks to go before the fierce rivals 
begin their seasons.

During his contractually mandated weekly 
appearance on WEEI radio on Monday, Brady was 
asked about “Hard Knocks,” the HBO show giving 
an inside look at the Jets training camp.

“Honestly, I haven’t turned it on,” he said in a 
casual manner. “I hate the Jets, so I refuse to sup-
port that show.”

The question and answer lasted just 42 seconds 
and came two-thirds of the way through a 19½-
minute interview. But it didn’t take long for the Jets 
to hear about the words from Brady, who usually is 
more guarded in his comments.

Ryan’s, whose tongue is a lot looser, liked Brady’s 
remark. “It’s great. Hey, join the club,” Ryan said 

WASHINGTON (AP) — A senior U.S. commander 
on Monday wouldn’t predict when Afghanistan 
might take control of its own security and warned 
that NATO needs at least another year to recruit 
and train enough soldiers and police officers.

The assessment by Lt. Gen. Bill Caldwell, the head 
of NATO’s training mission in Afghanistan, further 
dims U.S. hopes that the planned U.S. withdrawal 
next year will be significant in size.

President Barack Obama has said that troops 
will begin pulling out in July 2011, the size and 
pace of withdrawal depending on security condi-
tions. Defense officials, including Defense Secretary 
Robert Gates, have said they believe next summer’s 
pullout would be modest.

In a Pentagon briefing, Caldwell told reporters 
that Afghan army and police forces won’t reach suf-
ficient numbers until Oct. 31, 2011 — three months 
after Obama’s deadline to start U.S. withdrawals.

NATO has set the goal of creating an Afghan mili-
tary and police force of 305,600 personnel — 171,600 
army and 134,000 police.

There are currently 249,500 personnel — 134,000 
army and 115,500 police.

But Caldwell predicted that desertion and injury 
rates are so high among Afghan forces that NATO 
will have to recruit and train 141,000 people to 
ensure it has the 56,000 additional personnel 
needed next fall.

Because Afghanistan is still scrambling to recruit 
and train its security forces, Caldwell said there was 
no accurate estimate on when Kabul might take con-
trol of even the more peaceful parts of the country.

“It doesn’t mean in small isolated pockets that they 
can’t have the lead with coalition” support, Caldwell 

Afghan self security said more than a year away
said of Afghan forces. “But to say that they’ll be able 
to do much more before October of next year would 
be stretching it, only because we haven’t finished 
the development of their force.”

Caldwell also said it is likely the U.S. and interna-
tional community will have to pay for that force for 
some time, even after NATO troops leave.

“The U.S. has made an enduring commitment to 
be supportive,” he said.

As was the case in Iraq, the training and equip-
ping of Afghan security forces is considered the 
linchpin in the U.S. exit strategy. However, the effort 
has been particularly difficult in Afghanistan, where 
illiteracy rates are high, corruption is rampant and 
there is little banking infrastructure to ensure 
troops get paid.

Last June, Gates predicted that Afghan forces 
could take control of security in some areas by 
the end of this year. But diplomats in the U.S. and 
Europe have since said the first hand over may not 
occur until early next year.

A NATO conference in Lisbon in November would 
decide which areas would be handed over first.

Caldwell said that notable gains have been made 
in the past nine months. For example, he said that 
the size of the Afghan army and police has more 
than doubled from levels in previous years.

Caldwell said that recruiting and retention has 
been aided by pay increases, particularly for Afghan 
police, as well as a “new sense of urgency” by the 
Afghan government to boost recruitment.

The U.S. also has sent more police and military 
trainers to Afghanistan, mostly fixing a severe 
shortfall that dominated NATO meetings last fall, 
Caldwell said.

Tom Brady no fan of ‘Hard Knocks’ show about Jets
with a laugh.

The back-and-forth may be calculated to stir emo-
tions. It may be the true feelings of the star quar-
terback and the brash coach. Or it might be just 
good-natured, off-the-cuff banter. But their words 
enlivened the often boring preseason routines.

Ryan isn’t a big fan of Brady or the team that has dom-
inated the AFC East, a status that seems threatened by 
the Jets’ addition of key veterans in the offseason.

“Hell, he knows we hate the Patriots, so what’s 
the difference?” the coach said with a smile. “My 
brother’s got a couple of Super Bowl rings. He loves 
Tom Brady, but I don’t have them, so I don’t like Tom 
Brady. I respect him, but I don’t like him.”

His brother Rob is a former Patriots assistant. Rex 
took over the Jets last season from Eric Mangini, the 
former defensive coordinator for New England and 
a near clone of Bill Belichick when it comes to bland, 
non-provocative comments.

see next page
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 Tyler W. Simpson, FIC, CLU, ChFC*
 CHARTERED FINANCIAL CONS
 FINANCIAL REPRESENTATIVE
 ASHLAND, NH 03217
 603-968-9285/800-427-9285
 Tyler.W.Simpson@mwareo.org

 Prayerful Touch
 Massage Therapy & Bodywork
 Linda M. Poiré , RN, LMT
 Nationally Certified Massage Therapist

 Village West One, Suite 703
 25 Country Club Road, PO Box 7594
 Gilford, NH 03247-7594

 603-387-7502
 lindamp@metrocast.net
 NH License #2436M

 Gift 
 Gift 
 Gift  Certificates 

 Certificates 

 Certificates 
 Available

 Available
 Available

 20 Canal Street
 Laconia, NH 03246

 (603) 524-4330 • david@dhblaw.net

 • Civil Rights 
 • Personal Injury 

 • Worker’s Compensation 
 • Administrative Law

 Trial Practice
 Federal & State
 Criminal & Civil

 Professional Cosmetologists;
 An array of services and product lines!
 Open Tues thru Sat ~ Days & Nights

 Call Amy for appointments & directions.

 We Offer Referral Discounts 
 & Free Consultations

 603-527-8980

 “Studio 23” “Studio 23” “Studio 23”
 Residential Hair Salon Residential Hair Salon Residential Hair Salon

 $10.00 Haircut, 1 st  time in!!! $10.00 Haircut, 1 st  time in!!! $10.00 Haircut, 1 st  time in!!!

 Booth Renter 
 Wanted ... Great 

 Business 
 Opportunity!

 Heating • Ventilation • Air Conditioning
 INSTALLATION • REPLACEMENT

 Greg Currier

 P.O. Box 1018  603-253-8461
 Center Harbor, NH  603-455-0442

 GECCO

to know the staff of his school, who will officially 
return on August 30 but who he said haven’t really 
left the building.

“They have been in almost all summer... They are 
people who dont’ leave teaching when the kids go 
away [for the summer],” he said, noting he’s been 
impressed with the “dedicated professionals” he’ll 
share the building with.

Speaking of the building, Woodland Heights, which 
features an “open concept” design, is a first for Dobe 
despite the many schools he’s worked in. He’s look-
ing forward to seeing it in action. “The layout, the 
actual logistics of the open-concept school is intrigu-
ing and exciting,” he said, which he expects contrib-
utes to the collaborative spirit among the staff.

Dobe would like to extend that cooperative spirit 
to parents of his students. He said his main goal this 
year is to develop a “healthy partnership with par-
ents... That’s probably one of the things we’re going 
to work on quite a bit this year.”

“Even if parents are working, there are a lot of 
ways parents can be in touch with their teachers,” 
he said, adding that the school will utilize the many 

modern forms of communication available. Specifi-
cally, he said parents should look for teachers to use 
“web 2.0” principles, such as highly interactive web-
sites and blogs, to keep parents better in touch with 
the happenings in the classroom.

“There has been, with our profession, a huge par-
adigm shift,” Dobe said. Teachers who have been 
trained in chalk and blackboard teaching are now 
having to learn how to put their lessons on their 
own website, which Dobe acknowledges can be chal-
lenging but also necessary. “We are modeling 21st 
Century communication, a 21st Century work envi-
ronment,” which he said is part of an educator’s 
responsibility.

Dobe said it’s that kind of forward-looking per-
spective that attracted him to Laconia, which he 
characterized as a district that works harder for its 
students than any test score could illustrate.

“This is a district that is definitely on the move,” 
said Dobe. He said the district’s reputation is for 
being progressive, a reputation which he’s found to 
be accurate. “It’s a very exciting place to be... The 
quality and commitment of the people in the school 
district, they’re taking kids very far.”

Dennis Dobe is the new principal for Woodland Heights Elementary School. He’s been a principal in Newfields since 2003. (Laconia Daily 
Sun photo/Adam Drapcho)

PRINCIPAL from page one

The third show of the five-episode “Hard Knocks” 
series airs Wednesday. Last year’s featured team 
was the Cincinnati Bengals.

“I’m sure it’s great TV,” Brady said. “I’m glad 
people are liking it, but that’s just something that I 
have no interest in watching. I’d love to say a lot of 

mean things, but I’d rather not do that, either.”
What he did say didn’t surprise Jets wide receiver 

Jerricho Cotchery. “Tom has always hated the Jets,” 
Cotchery said. “We’ve pulled up clips a long time ago, 
even before Rex got here, with Tom saying things at 
banquets and all that. He’s always hated the Jets, so 
I expected to hear that from him.”

from preceding page
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 TRUSTS ~ WILLS ~ ESTATES ~ ELDER LAW

 Attorney Alvin E. Nix, Jr.
 261 South Main Street, Laconia

 524-6834
 aen@nixlawyers.com

 BANKRUPTCY
 20 years experience ... I’m not new to this!

PIZZA EXPRESS

528-4200
528-1910

4 Country Club Road, Rt 11A
Village Marketplace Mall, Gilford

 • Vinyl Replacement Windows • Vinyl Replacement Windows
 • Up to $1,500 Tax Credit • Up to $1,500 Tax Credit

 524 -8888 524 -8888
 www.frenchhomeimprovements.com

 Fresh, Homemade 
 Italian Entrees at 
 Reasonable Prices!

 Open Tuesday - Sunday, 5pm - Close
 Closed Mondays

 (Located on upper Main Street across from the P.O.)
 67 Main Street, Meredith • 279-0985 67 Main Street, Meredith • 279-0985

 www.karenandbarrysitalianbistro.com

 Karen & Barry’s Karen & Barry’s
 Italian Bistro Italian Bistro

 Patio 
 Now 
 Open

 ~ Reservations required for parties of 5 or more. ~

 Pheasant Ridge Golf Club Pheasant Ridge Golf Club
 White Mountain Country Club White Mountain Country Club

 Country Club of NH Country Club of NH

 Play All 3 Courses on One Single Pass!!

 Purchase a 2011 Season Pass Now

 • Play from Sept. 7th until end of Season
 • Play all of 2011 Season
 • $1,000 Single ($100 discount off 2011 price)
 •  $500 ea. additional Immediate Family Member
 * Limited Amount Available *

 Play Monday - Friday Anytime
 Weekend & Holidays after 12 pm.
 (Some restrictions may apply)

 Call  524-7808  for more info
 www.playgolfne.com
 140 Country Club Rd. Gilford

Sunday Champagne Brunch
Live Music, from Weirs 10 & 12:30, Alton Bay 11:15

Rock ’n’ Roll Saturday Night
Aug. 28. Delta Knights & Vic Paul Duo. From Weirs 7 PM

Fabulous ’50s
Aug. 30, Annie & The Orphans • From Weirs Beach, 6 PM

Family Party Night
Kids Cruise Free, Wed. Aug. 25. Last chance this season.

603-366-5531  •  cruiseNH.com

Parrot Head Party
Calling Jimmy Buffet Fans • Sep. 3, From Weirs 7 PM

 

Broken Spoke Saloon managers Bob and Heather Walker met with their staff — Heather, Michelle and Dan and Lakes Region Chamber of 
Commerce Executive Director Karmen Gifford to discuss the Business After Hours networking event that will be held on Thursday, Aug. 
26. (Courtesy photo)

LACONIA — The Broken Spoke Saloon is will 
host a Lakes Region Chamber of Commerce Busi-
ness After Hours  networking event on Thursday, 
August 26 from 5-7 p.m. Chamber members and 
guests will meet at the legendary bar and restau-
rant and mingle with local community business 
leaders while enjoying a cold beer and great food.

The Broken Spoke Saloon, which has been open 
since May, is not just for bikers. Anyone will enjoy 
the impressive display of vintage motorcycle memo-
rabilia, great food and friendly staff. With live music 
every weekend, outdoor dining, a juke box and new 
flat screen TVs, Broken Spoke is the ideal spot for a 
business lunch or dinner with friends or family.

The Broken Spoke is run by local residents, hus-
band and wife team Bob and Heather Walker, who 

Broken Spoke hosting Chamber’s Business 
After Hours networking event on Thursday

are passionate about sharing their restaurant 
with the Lakes Region. “We are actually more of a 
motorcycle museum than a biker bar”, says Heather 
Walker who just finished organizing a successful, 
entertainment-filled charity ride for her late Father, 
Dan Duggan. “So people should stop by and check 
us out. Plus we have really good food and great local 
music — things that everyone can enjoy.”

The Broken Spoke Saloon has other locations in 
Florida, South Carolina and South Dakota, but the 
Laconia location is the only one to be open to the 
public beyond “bike week”. The business is located at 
1072 Watson Road (on Rt. 3) in Laconia and doesn’t 
charge a cover for their weekend entertainment. 
The full summer and fall entertainment schedule 
can be found at www.BrokenSpoke.com.

LACONIA — “Taking Care of You,” a health and 
wellness panel discussion, will be hosted by Women 
Inspiring Women at the Margate Resort beginning 
at 5:30 p.m. on Thursday, August 26.

A broad range of topics will be addressed in this 
informative and interactive program.  Panelists will 
include Dr. Kimberly Higney of Cardea Center for 
Well Being discussing women’s overall health and 
wellness; Tammy Levesque, personal trainer and fit-
ness expert addressing fitness and exercise; Carol 

Walkley, RN, of LRGHealthcare providing strategies 
for stress management; and Ruth Clark, registered 
dietician of smart nutrition on diet and nutrition.

After networking and a buffet dinner, the program 
will start at 6:30 p.m.  The price is $35 for mem-
bers or first-time guests and $40 for non-members.  
Health and wellness resources will be provided at 
the door and door prizes awarded.

For more information, e-mail info@wiwnh.com or 
call 744-0400.  Online reservations are preferred at 
www.wiwnh.com.

‘Taking Care of You’ on Women Inspiring Women agenda
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 Voters from   Center Harbor, New 
 Hampton, Gilford, Meredith and Alton

 SEPTEMBER 14, 2010
 VOTE Belknap County Commissioner

   X   STEPHEN H. NEDEAU
 Paid for by Stephen Nedeau

 Jack the Clipper
 Jack Acorace, Owner / Manager

 213 Court Street, Laconia
 527-3535

 Hours:
 Mon through Fri, 9:30-5 • Closed Sat & Sun

 Barber/Stylist Shop
 Flat tops 

 High & Tight
 Fades

 Reg. Hair Cuts For
  Men & Women 

 Reg. Haircuts $12 00

 Seniors (65 + ) 
 & Children (12 & Under) $10 00

 Trustworthy Hardware

 We Proudly Carry

 1084 Union Avenue, Laconia
 524-1601

 All Day Buffet, Lunch & Dinner 
 Tuesday Through Sunday

 PU  PU  PLATTER  FOR  TWO
 with pork fried rice

 $ 20 * $ 20 *

 * With this coupon.  One coupon per 
 visit, per table.  Not to be combined 
 with other offers.  Expires 9/30/10.

 restaurant
 Chinese Cuisine

 Serving 
 The Lakes 

 Region For 
 11 Years

 331 S. Main Street, Laconia ~  524-4100

 Lunch: Tuesday-Sunday, 11:30am-4pm ~ Dinner: Tuesday-Sunday, 4-8pm
 Full Liquor License ~ Gift Certificates ~ Holiday Parties

 We Deliver

 try one of our 
 vegetarian specials & get

 10% Off  

 * 10% Off  

 *

 * With this coupon.  One coupon per 
 visit, per table.  Not to be combined 
 with other offers.  Expires 9/30/10 .

 Who Knows Your Audi Or Volkswagen 
 Better Than We Do?

 We Took Care Of You While You 
 Were Under Warranty

 Now Let Us Keep You Going For The 
 Next 150,000 Miles Or More.....

 Always   Using Factory Parts

 1428 Lakeshore Rd. 1428 Lakeshore Rd. 1428 Lakeshore Rd.
 Gilford, NH Gilford, NH Gilford, NH

 GERMAN  GERMAN  GERMAN 
 MOTORSPORTS MOTORSPORTS MOTORSPORTS

 S ERVICING  T HE  A UDI  & V OLKSWAGEN
 C OMMUNITY  O F  D RIVERS

 524-5016 524-5016 524-5016

 AUDI  VOLKSWAGEN AUDI  VOLKSWAGEN

 AUDI  VOLKSWAGEN AUDI  VOLKSWAGEN

 AFFORDABLE ALTERATIONS

 B ACK  T O  S CHOOL  S PECIAL
 Jeans & Slacks Hemmed — 2nd Pair 1/2 Price

 528-2227

 Accounting, Bookkeeping
 & QuickBooks ProAdvising

 www.GreenAppleResources.com

 603-381-1987
 831 Union Ave. #3, Laconia, NH  03246

 Certified

WATERVILLE VALLEY — The Margret and 
H.A. Rey Center will present “Japanese-American 
Internment: A Personal Account” from 8 — 9 p.m. on 
Friday, August 27.

David Sakura, a resident of Waterville Valley, 
will give his firsthand account of two years spent at 
one of the nation’s “War Relocation Camps” during 
World War II.

In the wake of Pearl Harbor, the United States 
government forced the relocation and internment 
of approximately 110,000 Japanese and Japanese-
Americans living along the Pacific Coast and other 
areas.  Leaving their jobs and homes behind, intern-
ees lived in camps in desolate areas with spartan 
facilities.  Being guarded by armed men, fenced in 

by barbed wire, sharing unpartitioned toilets, sleep-
ing in cots, and fed on a budget of 45 cents daily was 
a typical wartime experience for America’s Japanese 
population.

Told to leave their home near Seattle, Washington, 
Sakura and his family had only four days to prepare 
before being forced to report to a detention center 
in the area.  Soon after they were relocated to an 
internment camp where they would spend two and 
a half years of their lives.

This presentation is a rare opportunity to hear a 
firsthand account of one of the darkest moments in 
U.S. history.  For more information on this and other 
programs, contact the Margret and H.A. Rey Center 
at 236-3308 or visit www.reycenter.org.

Personal view of WW2 interment camp is Thursday program

FRANKLIN — Citizens interested in running for 
City Council, School Board, Ward Clerk, Moderator, 
and Supervisor of the Checklist must file applica-
tions at City Hall no later than Monday, August 30.

Moderator and Ward Clerk positions for all three 
Wards are each a three-year term.  Supervisors of 
the Checklist positions are open for six-year terms 
for all three Wards, in addition to a vacant four-year 
term in Ward One.

Elections will be held the first Tuesday of October 

City of Franklin political filing period ends on Monday
making the non-partisan city election this year on 
Tuesday, October 5 — a month prior to the General 
Elections on November 2.  State Primary Elections 
will take place on Tuesday, September 14.

All residents are encouraged to register to vote 
at City Hall by September 20.  Absentee ballots are 
available by mail. 

For complete voter information, including a map 
of the Wards, call City Hall at 934-3109 or visit the 
City’s web site at www.franklinnh.org.

PLYMOUTH — John Stephen, candidate for Gov-
ernor, will appear at the last pre-Primary “Meet the 
Candidates” events sponsored by the Pemi-Baker 
Valley Republican Committee (PBVRC) at Pease 
Public Library Community Room beginning at 6 
p.m. on Thursday, August 26.

Stephen hails from Manchester.  Growing up 
working at his parents’ restaurant, he gained an 
appreciation and understanding of the importance 
of what it takes to be a small business owner. Two 
things that draw him to the gubernatorial race now 
are government regulations and taxation imposed 

Pemi-Baker GOP hosts John Stephen on Thursday
upon small businesses, making it difficult to hire 
employees, or worse yet, to stay in business.

Some of Stephen’s strategies to bring the State 
to a more business-friendly condition are: cutting 
taxes that are “strangling” small businesses; elimi-
nating the business enterprise tax; and establishing 
a job creation tax credit.

The public is invited to attend and bring questions 
for the candidate.  Refreshments will be served.  For 
more information, call Omer Ahern at 536-2224, or 
Cindy or Henry at 536-3880.

BELMONT — The UNH Cooperative Extension 
and the USDA Natural Resources Conservation 
Service will present information on hayfield restora-
tion and management at the Corner Meeting House 
at 6:30 p.m. on Tuesday, August 24. 

This free meeting is open to the public and is tai-

lored to answer the questions of landowners who 
may have a field they would like to bring back into 
hay production and to farmers who are looking for 
alternatives to the use of biosolids as fertilizer.

The goal of this meeting is to inform attendees 
about soil health, fertilizer options, seeding recom-
mendations, funding assistance availability, and to 
discuss how to form a hay cooperative comprised of 
several participating farms.

For more information, call the Belknap County 
Conservation District at 527-5880.

Meeting on hay field restoration & management tonight in Belmont

GILFORD — Papa Gino’s Pizzeria, located in the 
Lowes Shopping Plaza, will host an all-day fundraiser 
to benefit Lakes Region Child Care Services (LRCCS) 
from 11 a.m. — 9 p.m. on Thursday, August 26. 

Lakes Region residents and visitors are invited 
to bring lawn chairs, eat, and reminisce about the 
Summer of 2010.  Businesses are encouraged to 
order out lunch.  For every customer who presents 
a fundraising flyer while ordering, Papa Gino’s will 
contribute 20% of the sales to LRCCS.

Papa Gino’s hosting fundraiser for 
Child Care Services on Thursday
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 Hobo Hills
 Adventure Golf
 Pirate’s Cove

 Adventure Golf
 3 Great Adventures ... 3 Easy Locations

 Lincoln Hobo Hills, the nation’s largest adventure golf
 with over 3 acres of beautiful landscaped greens.

 Challenge your skills over waterfalls
 at our 18 hole adventure golf.

 36 holes of challenging golf, arcade, basketball
 and “blaster” boats!

 When only the best will do play Hobo Hills and Pirate’s Cove

 Exit 32

 Exit 23

 Exit 20

 I-93
 Rt e. 112 Lincoln
 745-2125

 Rt e. 104  to Rte. 3 
 Meredith 366-5058

 Rte. 3 Winnisquam
 528-6434

 NORTHEAST  PLANNING  ASSOCIATES,  INC.
 A Registered Investment Adviser

 Charles C. Leonard Jr., CLU
 Certified Financial Planner  ™

 ADVANCED GENERAL DENTISTRY

 JEAN-PAUL RABBATH 
 Fellow Academy of General Dentistry  
 NH AGD Delegate & Membership Chair • Member AGD, ADA, CDA, NHDS, MDS

 • Restorative, Preventive & Implant Dentistry
 • Cosmetic (Veneers, Whitening & More)
 • Invisalign (Clear Alternative to Braces)
 • Dental Surgery (Extractions)
 • Gum Therapy
 • Immediate Full & Partial Dentures
 • Same Day Emergencies

 468 W. Main St., Tilton, NH 03276
 Dentist also speaks  French  &  Spanish !

 DMD, FAGD, PLLC

 www.rabbathdental.com

  New 
   Patients Welcome 

  (Adults &  Children)
 Call Today To Schedule  An Appointment!

 286-8618

 Major Credit Cards 
 & Insurance Accepted

MEREDITH — The Lakes Region 
31st Annual Fine Arts and Crafts 
Festival will be held in Meredith from 
9 a.m. — 5 p.m. on Saturday and 
Sunday, August 28 and 29.

Musical entertainment including 
big band, swing, down country, island, 
rhythm and blues, and classic and 
contemporary rock and roll will take 
place both days on the Main Street 
Stage.  Mark Elbaum will perform 
both days, playing music from every 
era.  Saturday’s entertainment will 
feature Phil and Janet Sanguedolce, 
John Melisi, and Steve Carter play-
ing the saxophone and guitar.  On 
Sunday Ray Porcell and “Lil’ Penny” 
will entertain the crowd.  

Organizations including the Kiwanis 
Club, the Snow Streakers Snowmobile 

31st Annual Fine Arts & Crafts 
Festival in Meredith is this weekend

Club, the American Legion, and the 
Meredith Masons will offer a variety of 
culinary delights such as sandwiches, 
hot dogs, popcorn, fried dough, home-
made pies, and snow cones.  

Juried artists and craftsmen will 
present high quality merchandise.  
Featured in the craft category will be 
pottery, leather, wood products, weav-
ing, quilting, metal sculpture, jewelry, 
baskets, dolls, and toys.  Art work will 
include watercolor, oil paintings, pen 
and ink drawings, photography, and 
theorem paintings.

A shuttle service will be available to 
and from Main Street from both the 
north and south sides of Route 3.  The 
event will be held rain or shine.  For 
further information, call the Chamber 
of Commerce at 279-6121.

MEREDITH — Marking 23 years 
of recognition for prisoners of war and 
service members missing in action, 
the standing vigil held weekly at 
Hesky Park will take place once again 
at 7 p.m. on Thursday, August 26.

More than two decades ago, three 
citizens recognized the need to 
heighten awareness to the issue of our 
nation recognizing the plight of her 
military POW/MIA sons and daugh-
ters.  The vigil has been held faithfully 

POW/MIA Vigil marks 23 years & counting
every Thursday evening regardless of 
weather conditions.

Two years ago, Governor Lynch 
designated the site as the State of 
New Hampshire Original POW MIA 
Memorial.    The standing vigil is not 
an occasion of memorial, but an occa-
sion of recognition for the ongoing 
need to ensure full accounting for the 
fate of our veterans held as prisoners 
of war and to “Never Forget.”

GILFORD — The Gunstock Nordic 
Association is again this year play-
ing as host to the Old Home Day 5K 
Run. The 33rd annual race will begin 
on Belknap Mountain Road in the 
village at 5 p.m. The race course will 
remain the same as used in previ-
ous years. T-shirts will be given to 
the first 100 entrants. Runners may 
register online at www.coolrunning.
com or through the Nordic Associa-
tion website at www.gunstocknordic.

com. Entry forms are also available 
at the Gilford Village Store, the town 
library, the town office and Piche’s Ski 
& Sport.

The kids’ one-half mile fun run, 
another tradition on Old Home Day 
will begin at 4 p.m.

The events are sponsored by 
Belknap Landscape Co., Troy Schrupp 
DDS, Bean & Greens Farm, Piche’s 
and the Daniell Family Foundation.

Runners will be off at Gilford Old 
Home Day 5k Run at 5 p.m. on Sat.
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 Heads Up
 BARBERS

 SUSAN DAVIS
 MASTER BARBER

 CAROL KELLY
 MASTER BARBER

 468 UNION AVENUE
 LACONIA, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03246

 OPEN TUESDAY - SATURDAY
 603-528-2823

 “The Red Cape at 468”

 Tel: (603) 524-1337
 Expiration Date:  08/31/2010

 The  Brand New  Kyocera
 FS-3140  copy, print, fax
 & color scan at 42 ppm!

 And that’s not all ... we will also give you 
 a  6   month warranty  and your  1st toner
 which is good for 1,5000 pages!  Lease 
 options available.  Serving the area for 

 over 30 years!  Come check us out!

 $2,850 - $200(clunker cash) =
 A brand new machine for $2,650!

 This month only  Mac-Durgin  will give
 you a $200 credit for your old clunker
 toward the purchase of a new more
 energy efficient MFP.

 Ca$h for Clunkers
 Mac-Durgin Business Systems

 Are finances ruining your relationship?
 Are you overwhelmed by life’s stresses?

 Short term life coaching could be the answer

 CHANGES
 life coaching

 career • financial • personal • marital
 Rory McDonald MSW

 (603) 715-7067
 By appointment only

 Pamela Ambrose MSRC
 (603) 455-4746

 388 Union  Ave., Laconia

 TURCOTTE APPLIANCE 
 REPAIR SERVICE

 524-1034

 • Washers • Dryers • Ranges • Water Heaters 
 • Microwaves • Compactors • Garbage Disposals 

 • Refrigerators • Air Conditioners
 All Brands Serviced 

 & Installed Affordable Prices
 Over 20 Years Experience

 (Formerly of Sears, Roebucks and Heads Electric)

 WE  BUY  JUNK  VEHICLES!!

 556-3146
 528-0323
 528-0324

 Turn that heap 
 into cash you can keep!

 637 Main Street, Laconia
 528-2223

 S T O R E  C L O S I N G S T O R E  C L O S I N G

 H u r r y   i n   f o r   b e s t   s e l e c t i o n !

 50%
 OFF

FRANKLIN — Lorraine L. Gibbs, 53, of Franklin, 
died at her home on Aug. 19, 2010. She was born in 
Franklin on Oct. 6, 1956 the daughter of Warren and 
Madeline (Langmead) Cline. Lorraine was a lifelong 
Franklin resident and attended local schools. She 
was employed at Beede Electric in Penacook for over 
25 years.

A very loving and caring person, Lorraine greatly 
enjoyed and loved her family and friends. She 
enjoyed caring for her houseplants and was an avid 
reader.

Family members include her husband of 35 years, 

OBITUARY
Lorraine L. Gibbs, 53

Christopher Gibbs, her daughter, Jennifer Gibbs of 
Plymouth, two grandchildren: Tyler Arsenault and 
Madeline Arsenault, three brothers: Warren Cline, 
Bruce Cline, and Robert Cline, all of Franklin, and 
nieces and nephews.

Funeral services and burial will be private.
Donations in memory of Lorraine may be made to 

a charity of one’s choice.
Thibault-Neun Funeral Home in Franklin is 

assisting with details and an online guestbook is 
available at HYPERLINK “http://www.neunfuneral-
homes.com” www.neunfuneralhomes.com

HOLDERNESS — The Squam Lakes Natural Sci-
ence Center is offering a beginning birding trip that 
will take participants to New Hampshire’s seacoast 
and Massachusetts’ Plum Island from 7 a.m.  5 p.m. 
on Sunday, August 29.

Appropriate for people age 16 or older, the tour 
will focus on the many of species of sandpipers and 
plovers passing through New England’s coastal hab-
itats on their fall southbound migration.  The group 
will depart by van from Holderness for a memorable 

Squam Lakes Natural Science Center offering all-
day Sunday birding trip to seacoast and Plum Island

journey that might include Semi-palmated Sandpip-
ers, Dunlin, Red Knot, Whimbrel, Least Sandpipers, 
Willets, Short-billed Dowitcher, Greater and Lesser 
Yellowlegs, and maybe a Godwit or two.

Cost for the trip is $30 for members; $40 for non-
members.  Pre-registration required.

For details about this event, admission fees, 
upcoming programs, lake cruises, and membership, 
call 603-968-7194 or go to www.nhnature.org.

PLYMOUTH —  The Plymouth Area Democrats 
(PAD) will celebrate the Grand Opening of their 
2010 election office on Main Street from 6  7 p.m. on 
Wednesday, August 25.A

All interested voters are invited to attend.  NH 
Democratic Party Chairman Ray Buckley will be 
the featured speaker during the ribbon cutting cer-
emony.

The PAD election office is being opened in conjunc-
tion with the State Democratic Party.   Local, state, and 
national candidates will be supported from this office.

The public is welcome to attend any PAD meeting 
regardless of an individual’s political affiliation  For 
further information, call 968-7105, send an e-mail 
to chair@plymouthareademocrats.org, or visit www.
PlymouthAreaDemocrats.org.

Democrats to open election office in Plymouth on Wednesday

LACONIA — Laconia Adult Education will offer 
free Basic Math and Reading classes at the high 
school from 6 — 8:30 p.m. on Tuesday, September 14 
and Thursday, September 16.

Anyone who is unable to read or follow written 
directions, fill out a job application, help a child with 
homework or read them a bedtime story, or fill out a 
job application is encouraged to enroll.   These Adult 
Basic Education classes will help provide students 
with reading and math skills essential for getting a 
job, getting off welfare, or even getting a job promo-

tion.Classes are individualized; each student pro-
gresses at his or her own pace.  There are no tests, 
no need to fear failing, no need to be embarrassed 
or self-conscious if weak in reading or math.  The 
classes are designed to improve reading comprehen-
sion skills and learn basic math skills from frac-
tions, percentages, and decimals.

To enroll or for more information, call the Adult 
Ed office at 524-5712 or stop by Room #108 at the 
high school.

Free math & reading classes being offered by Laconia Adult Ed
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 HOROSCOPE           By Holiday Mathis

 ARIES (March 21-April 19). It’s frus-
trating to get a few steps into a proj-
ect only to realize that you don’t quite 
have everything you need. But you 
won’t know what you need until you 
fi nd yourself in that position. So dive in. 
You’ll fi gure things out along the way.
 TAURUS (April 20-May 20). There 
are friends you’ve lost touch with along 
the way. The longer you go without 
talking, the harder it is to get back into 
communication. This is a fi ne day to 
end the silence.
 GEMINI (May 21-June 21). It will be 
tricky fi guring out exactly how to help 
that troubled soul you know. Your ideas 
about fi xing the situation are valid, but 
it won’t work unless the other person 
thinks so, too. Your best bet is to sit 
back and listen. 
 CANCER (June 22-July 22). Your 
original vision gets another look. Now 
you know more about the job at hand 
and about your own preferences. There 
is quite a lot you don’t want to do 
because you don’t need the pressure of 
it. 
 LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). You feel 
so strongly about your vision that you 
almost don’t care that there might be a 
quicker, cheaper way to accomplish it. 
Indeed, there is something important in 
what you are doing and the way you are 
doing it.
 VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). Join with 
someone you admire -- you could use 
the inspiration. When you get together 
with this person, you feel the disparate 
parts of yourself coming together, as 
well. 
 LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). You’re a 
great friend and an even better sweet-
heart. You genuinely hope that your 
dear ones always receive the best 
things in life. And you’ll be part of the 

reason this comes true. 
 SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). You’re 
already a winner, but the prize you net 
this week will drive the point home. As 
long as you keep going and maintain 
your stellar attitude, you’ll come out on 
top.
 SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). 
Personally, you may feel a bit out of bal-
ance or off your game. But a loved one 
still sees the best in you and cheers you 
on. In this person’s eyes, you may not 
be completely right, but you are never 
wrong. 
 CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). Be 
careful not to blame a new love for the 
things done by an old love. Patterns 
will repeat when you expect them to. 
You can break the cycle by expecting 
something else to happen instead. 
 AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). 
Sometimes with maturity comes cyni-
cism. Don’t let that happen to you. Being 
jaded is a choice, not an inevitability. If 
you’re open to it, your experiences can 
teach you to be more optimistic.  
 PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20). It’s 
true that time fl ies when you’re having 
fun. But it can also stand still. Take a 
picture. Take lots of them now. Later, 
you’ll be so happy you documented 
this part of your life.
 TODAY’S BIRTHDAY (August 24). 
You’ll put a great deal of yourself into 
your friendships and fi nd them to be 
extremely rewarding this year. One spe-
cial relationship creates many opportu-
nities for adventure and fi nancial gain 
throughout the year. Your family cele-
brates you in November. There will be a 
contest in February -- get busy honing 
your skills. Aquarius and Cancer people 
adore you. Your lucky numbers are: 4, 
15, 43, 50 and 5.

ACROSS 
 1 Derek and Diddley
 4 Lopsided
 9 Hits with a stun 

gun
 13 Actor Jannings
 15 High-powered 

surgical beam
 16 Dog’s name in 

“Garfi eld”
 17 Stupor
 18 Heartbeat, as felt 

in the wrist
 19 Desert fruit
 20 In __; prepared for 

use
 22 Mosque leader
 23 Verdana, Arial or 

Trebuchet
 24 Coffee alternative
 26 On fi re
 29 Tiny particle of 

matter with 2 or 
more atoms

 34 Pinkish-cream 
color

 35 Nonconformist

 36 Writing instrument
 37 Eye fl irtatiously
 38 Snacks
 39 Argument
 40 By way of
 41 Walk leisurely
 42 Irritate
 43 Translate text into 

a code
 45 Closer
 46 That woman
 47 Black and 

Caribbean
 48 Building wings
 51 Of men
 56 Boyfriend
 57 Creek
 58 Flat-bottomed 

boat
 60 Bread recipe verb
 61 Make amends
 62 Margin
 63 Get rid of
 64 More modern
 65 Prince Charles, to 

Elizabeth II

  DOWN
 1 Flower garden
 2 Actor Sharif
 3 Small, medium or 

large
 4 Of a European 

range
 5 Jeer at
 6 __ of Capri
 7 Not as much
 8 Supporting 

frameworks
 9 Astrologer’s chart
 10 Actor __ West
 11 Pocket bread
 12 Appear
 14 Greenery
 21 Take a nap
 25 Snakelike fi sh
 26 Over
 27 Start
 28 Purple shade
 29 Unit of length
 30 Do as told
 31 Certain berth
 32 Take off
 33 Go in
 35 Ascend

CROSSWORD
 38 Art colony dweller, 

maybe
 39 Coastal
 41 Speedometer 

letters
 42 Ring, as a bell
 44 Came forth
 45 “Spay or __”; 

ASPCA advice

 47 Panorama
 48 Subsides
 49 Actress Remini
 50 Salt __ City, UT
 52 Opening bet
 53 Unhurried
 54 Silent assents
 55 Therefore
 59 Craving

Fill in the grid 
so that every 
row, every 
column, and 
every 3x3 box 
contains the 
digits 1 thru 9.

Solution and 
tips at 

www.sudoku.com
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Dial 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30
2 WGBH

4 WBZ

5 WCVB

6 WCSH

7 WHDH

8 WMTW

9 WMUR

10 WLVI

11 WENH

12 WSBK

13 WGME

14 WTBS

15 WFXT

16 CSPAN

17 WZMY

28 ESPN

29 ESPN2

30 CSNE

32 NESN

33 LIFE

35 E!

38 MTV

42 FNC

43 MSNBC

45 CNN

50 TNT

51 USA

52 COM

53 SPIKE

54 BRAVO

55 AMC

56 SYFY

57 A&E

59 HGTV

60 DISC

61 TLC

64 NICK

65 TOON

66 FAM

67 DSN

75 SHOW

76 HBO

77 MAX

TUESDAY PRIME TIME AUGUST 24, 2010

Katherine Jenkins -- Believe Playing for Change: Peace Charlie Rose (N) (CC)

NCIS “Endgame” The
team helps Vance face
his demons. (CC)

NCIS: Los Angeles The
team races to save one
of its own. (CC)

The Good Wife “Un-
plugged” The winner of
the competition. (CC)

WBZ News
(N) (CC)

Late Show
With David
Letterman

Wipeout Organ Grinder;
Dizzy Dummy. (N) (In
Stereo) (CC)

Shaq VS Shaq tees off
against Charles Barkley.
(N) (In Stereo) (CC)

Primetime: What Would
You Do? (In Stereo) (CC)

NewsCen-
ter 5 Late
(N) (CC)

Nightline
(N) (CC)

Minute to Win It Women
battle for the $1 million
prize. (N)

America’s Got Talent Competing for a spot in the
top 10. (In Stereo Live) (CC)

News Tonight
Show With
Jay Leno

Minute to Win It (N) America’s Got Talent (In Stereo Live) (CC) News Jay Leno

Wipeout (N) (CC) Shaq VS (N) (CC) Primetime: What News Nightline

Wipeout (N) (CC) Shaq VS (N) (CC) Primetime: What News Nightline

Plain Jane Helping a
woman afraid of rejection.
(In Stereo) (CC)

Life Unexpected Lux
faces her feelings for
Jones. (In Stereo) (CC)

7 News at 10PM on
CW56 (N) (In Stereo) (CC)

Friends (CC) Everybody
Loves Ray-
mond

Are You
Being
Served?

Keeping Up
Appear-
ances

As Time
Goes By (CC)

As Time
Goes By
“Rewrites”

Good
Neighbors
(CC)

The Red
Green
Show (CC)

Globe Trekker St. Lucia,
Martinique and Montser-
rat. (CC) (DVS)

Law & Order: Special
Victims Unit Stabler
tracks a serial rapist.

WBZ News
(N)

That ’70s
Show (CC)

Frasier
“Wheels of
Fortune”

Frasier
“Bad Dog”
(CC)

The Office
Jim misses
Pam. (CC)

My Name Is
Earl (CC)

NCIS “Endgame” (CC) NCIS: Los Angeles The Good Wife (CC) News Letterman

The Office The Office The Office The Office The Office The Office Lopez Tonight (N)

Glee “Sectionals” Will
makes a significant deci-
sion. (In Stereo) (CC)

Glee “Hell-o” Romance
hits a rocky patch. (In
Stereo) (CC)

Fox 25 News at 10 (N)
(CC)

Fox 25
News at 11
(N) (CC)

Seinfeld
“The Stall”
(CC)

Tonight From Washington Capital News Today

Smarter Smarter Deal-Deal Deal-Deal Law & Order: SVU Cheaters Punk’d

30 for 30 (N) 2010 Poker 2010 Poker SportsCenter (CC)

Little League Baseball Baseball Tonight (CC) SportsCenter Special

Golfing Baseball Countdown to UFC 118 Sports SportsNet Sports SportsNet

MLB Baseball: Mariners at Red Sox Innings Red Sox Daily Red Sox

Reba (CC) Reba (CC) Wife Swap (CC) Kirstie Kirstie Will/Grace Will/Grace

Celebrity Plastic Surgery Stories Miami Kardas Chelsea E! News

Teen Mom (CC) Teen Mom (CC) Movie: “Made: The Movie” (2010, Comedy)

The O’Reilly Factor (N) Hannity (N) Greta Van Susteren The O’Reilly Factor

Countdown Rachel Maddow Show Countdown Rachel Maddow Show

Rick’s List Larry King Live (N) Anderson Cooper 360 (N) (CC)

Bones (In Stereo) (CC) HawthoRNe “No Exit” Memphis Beat (N) (CC) HawthoRNe “No Exit”

Law & Order: SVU White Collar (N) (CC) Covert Affairs (N) (CC) Psych “Viagra Falls”

Futurama Futurama South Park South Park Big Lake Big Lake Daily Show Colbert

DEA “Deep Cover” DEA (In Stereo) Scrappers Scrappers Comedy-Roast

Flipping Out (CC) Flipping Out (N) (CC) Rachel Zoe Project Flipping Out (CC)

Movie: ((* “Nanny McPhee” (2005) Movie: ((* “Nanny McPhee” (2005)

Warehouse 13 (CC) Warehouse 13 (N) (CC) WWE NXT (CC) Warehouse 13 (CC)

Jewels Jewels Jewels Jewels Twisted Twisted KISSteria (CC)

First Place First Place House Estate House House For Rent First Place

Swords: Life Swords: Life The Colony (N) (CC) Swords: Life

Cake Boss Cake Boss 19 Kids 19 Kids Kate Plus 8 (CC) Cake Boss Cake Boss

Movie: ((( “Back to the Future Part II” (1989) (CC) Lopez Chris Chris

Unnatural History (N) Chowder Flapjack King of Hill King of Hill Fam. Guy Fam. Guy

Melissa Melissa Make It or Break It (N) Melissa Melissa The 700 Club (CC)

Suite/Deck Suite/Deck Movie: “16 Wishes” (2010) (CC) Phineas Hannah Hannah

Private Lives of Pippa Weeds The Big C Weeds The Big C White Stripes

Hard Knocks If God Is Willing and Da Creek Don’t Rise (N) Entourage True Blood

Movie: (( “The Box” (2009, Horror) (CC) Movie: “(500) Days of Summer” Co-Ed-4

–––––––  ALMANAC  –––––––

Today is Tuesday, Aug. 24, the 236th 
day of 2010 with 129 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Aug. 24, A.D. 410, Rome was overrun 

by the Visigoths, a major event in the fall of 
the Western Roman Empire.

On this date:
In A.D. 79, long-dormant Mount Vesuvius 

erupted, burying the Roman cities of Pom-
peii and Herculaneum in volcanic ash; an 
estimated 20,000 people died.

In 1572, the St. Bartholomew’s Day mas-
sacre of French Protestants at the hands of 
Catholics began in Paris.

In 1814, during the War of 1812, British 
forces invaded Washington D.C., setting fi re 
to the Capitol and the White House, as well 
as other buildings.

In 1932, Amelia Earhart embarked on a 
19-hour fl ight from Los Angeles to Newark, 
N.J., making her the fi rst woman to fl y solo, 
non-stop, from coast to coast.

In 1954, President Dwight D. Eisenhower 
signed the Communist Control Act, outlawing 
the Communist Party in the United States.

In 1970, an explosives-laden van left by 
anti-war extremists blew up outside the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin’s Sterling Hall in Madi-
son, killing 33-year-old researcher Robert 
Fassnacht.

In 1989, Baseball Commissioner A. 
Bartlett Giamatti (juh-MAH’-tee) banned 
Pete Rose from the game for betting on his 
own team, the Cincinnati Reds. The Voy-
ager 2 space probe fl ew by Neptune, send-
ing back striking photographs.

In 1992, Hurricane Andrew smashed into 
Florida, causing $30 billion in damage; 43 
U.S. deaths were blamed on the storm.

One year ago: Scotland’s justice minis-
ter, Kenny MacAskill, defended his much-
criticized decision to free Abdel Baset 
al-Megrahi (AHB’-dehl BAH’-seht AH’-
lee ahl-meh-GRAH’-hee), the Lockerbie 
bomber, on compassionate grounds.

Today’s Birthdays: Former education 
secretary Shirley Hufstedler is 85. Actor 
Kenny Baker (“Star Wars”) is 76. Composer-
musician Mason Williams is 72. Rhythm-
and-blues singer Marshall Thompson (The 
Chi-Lites) is 68. Rock musician Ken Hens-
ley is 65. Actress Anne Archer is 63. Actor 
Joe Regalbuto is 61. Actor Kevin Dunn (TV: 
“Samantha Who?”) is 55. Former Arkansas 
Gov. Mike Huckabee is 55. Actor-writer Ste-
phen Fry is 53. Actor Steve Guttenberg is 
52. Baseball Hall-of-Famer Cal Ripken Jr. is 
50. Talk show host Craig Kilborn is 48. Rock 
singer John Bush is 47. Actress Marlee 
Matlin is 45. Retired NBA player Reggie 
Miller is 45. Broadcast journalist David 
Gregory (“Meet the Press”) is 40. Country 
singer Kristyn Osborn (SheDaisy) is 40. 
Actor-comedian Dave Chappelle is 37. Actor 
Carmine Giovinazzo is 37. Actress Beth 
Riesgraf is 32. Actor Rupert Grint (“Harry 
Potter” fi lms) is 22.

WINCE TRULY LIZARD WAYLAYSaturday’s Jumbles:
Answer: They were motivated to hunt for snakes by

the — “CRAWL” OF THE WILD

(Answers tomorrow)

Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Mike Argirion and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

FREEW

RUHTT

VOORDE

BIGTLE

©2010 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All Rights Reserved.
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CALENDAR
TODAY’S EVENTS

Tour of the new Meredith campus of the Winnipesau-
kee Playhouse. 11 a.m. For anyone who would like to see 
what has been completed in Phase I and hear the plans for 
Phases II and III. Please call 366-7377 for reservation.

Romantic comedy “Crossing Delancey” on stage at 
the Winnipesaukee Playouse at Weirs Beach. 8 p.m. For 
tickets call 366-7377 or visit www.winniplayhouse.com.

“Brewing Beer in N.H.” is program topic for a meeting of 
the Gilmanton Historical Society. 7:30 p.m. at the Academy 
building on Rte. 107. Free. Public is welcome, starting with 
socializing at 7. Speaker will be Glenn Knoblock.

Inter-Lakes Youth Soccer Evaluations at Prescott 
Park in Meredith. 6:30 p.m. For players who were not eval-
uated on Monday.

Family movie at the Meredith Public Library. 5:30 p.m. 
“Diary of a Wimpy Kid”. Snacks provided.

Story hour at the Gilmanton Iron Works Library. 10 to 
11 a.m. Story, craft/avtivity and a light snack.

RESPECT Teen Clinic at Laconia Family Planning and 
Prenatal. 121 Belmont Road (Rte. 106 South).  524-5453. 
Walk-in for teens only, 2 to 6 p.m. GYN and reproductive 
services. STD/HIV testing.

Moultonborough Toastmaster meeting. 6 p.m. at the 
town library. Everyone from surrounding towns is also wel-
come. Self-paced speech practice. For more information 
call Bob Goffredo at 476-5760.

Boy Scout Troop 143 meets at the Congregational 
Church of Laconia (across from Laconia Savings Bank). 
6:30 each Tuesday. All boys 11-17 are welcome. For infor-
mation call 527-1716.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 25
Romantic comedy “Crossing Delancey” on stage at 

the Winnipesaukee Playouse at Weirs Beach. 8 p.m. For 
tickets call 366-7377 or visit www.winniplayhouse.com.

Meeting of the Friends of the Meredith Library. 10 a.m. 
to noon. Open to the public.

Affordable Health Care at Laconia Family Planning and 
Prenatal. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 121 Belmont Road (Rte. 106 
South). 524-5453. GYN and reproductive services on walk-in 
basis from 4 to 6 p.m. STD/HIV testing. Sliding fee scale.

Cub Scout Pack 143 meets at the Congregational 
Church of Laconia (across from Laconia Savings Bank). 
6:30 each Wednesday. All boys 6-10 welcome. For informa-
tion call 527-1716.

TOPS (Taking Off Pounds Sensibly) group meeting at 
the First Congregational Church in Meredith. 5:30 p.m.

Duplicate Bridge at the Weirs Beach Community 
Center. 7:15 p.m. All levels welcome. Snacks.

Tour of the new Meredith campus of the Winnipesau-
kee Playhouse. 2:30 p.m. For anyone who would like to 
see what has been completed in Phase I and hear the plans 
for Phases II and III. Please call 366-7377 for reservation.

Center Harbor Historical Society Meeting. 7 p.m. at the 
School House Museum on Rte. 25-B. A history of the Keller-
haus, our local chocolate haven, will be discussed by Mary 
Ellen Dutton, owner. Public welcome. Refreshments will be 
served. For further information call Seth Ira at 279-1236.

Romantic comedy “Crossing Delancey” on stage at 
the Winnipesaukee Playouse at Weirs Beach. 8 p.m. For 
tickets call 366-7377 or visit www.winniplayhouse.com.

Knotty Knitters meeting at the Meredith Public 
Library. 10 a.m. to noon. All levels of experience welcome.

Laconia Main Street Outdoor Marketplace. 3 to 7 p.m. 
at the municipal parking lot in downtown Laconia (adjacent 
to the Village Bakery). Shop for locally produced vegeta-
bles, fruits, meat, bread, eggs, raw milk, wine, photography, 
soaps, jewelry and more.  Enjoy the music of a featured 
artist each week while you shop and visit with your fellow 
residents. Every Thursday through Oct. 7.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 26
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 This Weeks Activities

 Visit our website for additional information. www.laconialibrary.org

 LACONIA
   PUBLIC
    LIBRARY  695 Main Street, Laconia • 524-4775

 Future Activities

 Hours
 Monday - Thursday 9am - 8pm • Friday 9am - 6pm

 Saturday 9am - 4pm
 For more information, call 524-4775. 

 We have wireless ... inside & out!!

 Browsing Browsing Browsing

 Children:   Preschool Storytime
 Wednesday, September 8th  @ 10:00
 Thursday, September 9th  @ 930 & 10:30 Stories and crafts 
 in the Selig Storytime Room. For more information, call 
 524-4775 x13.

 Booktalks for Kids
 Thursday, September 9th  @ 3:30 Laconia Rotary Hall 
 Informational meeting for parents and students in grades 3-8. 
 Schedule and books will be distributed. Bill Tetreault, 
 Laconia Middle School Librarian and Gail Drucker, 
 Children’s Librarian at Laconia Public Library lead these 
 exciting book discussions for kids. Sign up on this date and 
 get details. This year’s theme “Is it real or imagined?” You 
 decide! For more information, call 524-4775 x13.

 Movies & More for Kids
 Friday, September 10th  @ 3:45 Laconia Rotary Hall 
 “Fantastic Mr. Fox” PG Admission is free. Kids under 10 
 must be accompanied by a responsible caregiver 14 years or 
 older. For more information, call 524-4775 x13.

 Teen: Teen Advisory Council
 Thursday, September 9th  @ 3:45 Laconia Rotary Hall 
 Teens in grades 6 – 12 meet and discuss the types of 
 programs and kinds of material they would like the Library 
 to offer. For more information, call 524-4775.

 Adult: NH Humanities Book Discussion
 “Literature as Social History: Philip Roth”

 Tuesday, September 7th  @ 7:00 Laconia Rotary Hall 
 “Americal Pastoral” by Philip Roth will be the first book in 
 the trilogy which shows us the idealism and existential chaos 
 of post-WWII America. Discussion led by James Webber 
 from UNH. For more information, call 524-4775 x15.

 Adult:
 Releasing the Tension in your Life: Herbs 

 & Natural Therapies for Stress and 
 Anxities

 Tuesday, August 24th  @ 7:00 Laconia Rotary Hall 
 Is your stomach in a knot? Does your heart palpate 
 and pulse pound at the mere thought of your next 
 family or social gathering? Then come to this class 
 lead by Master Herbalist, Melissa Morrison to find 
 out how herbs and other natural therapies can help 
 you regain your balance, breathe again and relax.
 To sign up call Debbie Ross at 524-4775 X15 or 
 X12.

 September is National
 Library Card Sign-up Month

 Get the Smartest Card @ your Library
 The Laconia Public Library wants to make sure that 
 all children in Laconia have the smartest card of all 
 – a library card. Public Library programming and 
 books for children make a difference in the lives of 
 students. By providing school-age children with 
 engaging programs and amazing collections, 
 students from all backgrounds become excited and 
 enthusiastic readers. There’s a lot happening at 
 Laconia Public Library, and the best part for both 
 children and parents – in these tough economic 
 times – is that it’s all free with a library card! For 
 more information, call 524-4775 x12.

 Closed Monday, September 6th
 in observance of Labor Day
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Al-Anon Meeting at the Congregational Church Parish 
House (18 Veterans Square) in Laconia. 8 to 9:15 p.m. each 
Thursday. Al-Anon offers hope and help to families of alco-
holics. No dues or fees. All are welcome. Call 645-9518.

Affordable Health Care at Laconia Family Planning 
and Prenatal. 4 to 6 p.m. at 121 Belmont Road (Rte. 106 
South). 524-5453. GYN and reproductive services. STD/
HIV testing. Sliding fee scale.

Weight Watcher meeting at the Center Harbor Chris-
tian Church. 6:30 p.m.

continued from preceding page
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MOULTONBOROUGH — “The Loon Lowdown” 
will be the subject of the final Nature Talk of the 
season at The Loon Center beginning at 7:30 p.m. on 
Thursday August 26.

Noted nature photographer John Rockwood will 
begin the evening with a slideshow of his experi-
ences with loons on Lake Massabesic.   Following 
this must-see presentation for loon lovers, Loon 
Preservation Committee Director Harry Vogel will 
discuss trends in loon populations and preliminary 
statistics on how loons fared throughout the Granite 
State over the last year.  An evening filled with loons 
and learning is guaranteed.

The program is free.  Attendees are invited to 
arrive early and browse the Feather gift shop.   Pro-
ceeds help fund the important work of the Loon 
Preservation Committee.  For more information, call 
476-LOON (5666).

‘Loon Lowdown’ is final Nature 
Talk of the season, on Thursday

TAMWORTH — The Barnstormers Theatre will 
celebrate the close of its 80th anniversary season 
with its annual gala and auction at the Highland 
House from 5 — 8 p.m. on Sunday, August 29.

The evening will feature entertainment, cocktails, 
hors d’oeuvres, and silent and live auctions. The 
emcee and auctioneer for the event will be George 
Cleveland, nephew of Barnstormers founder Fran-
cis Cleveland and grandson of President Grover 
Cleveland.

Among the items to be auctioned are Red Sox 
tickets, a kayak, NASCAR tickets, a day sail out of 
Rockport, Maine, art, and antiques.  The marquee 
posters for this season’s plays — original works of 
art created by local artists for each of the shows — 
will also be auctioned.

Tickets are $30 per person.  For more information 
on The Barnstormers Theatre or to make reserva-
tions for the gala, call the box office at 323-8500 or 
e-mail tickets@barnstormerstheatre.org.

Barnstormers Theatre hosting 
gala and auction on Sunday

Meanwhile, an enormous machine with diamond-
tipped drills capable of carving a 26-inch-wide tunnel 
through solid rock and boring at about 65 feet a day was 
on its way from central Chile to the San Jose gold and 
copper mine, outside Copiapo in north-central Chile.

The machine was donated by the state-owned 
Codelco copper company and carried on a truck 
festooned with Chilean flags. Just setting it up will 
take at least three more days.

Engineers were also boring two more narrow 
shafts to the trapped men, but stopped Monday 
just above their refuge while they made sure that 
the lifeline was fully secure. Only when these three 
shafts are complete will they begin carving out the 
tunnel large enough to fit a man, Mining Minister 
Laurence Golborne said.

“We cannot be 100 percent precise, but the idea is 
to establish three or four points of contact so that we 
can guarantee better life conditions to our comrades 
down there,” he said.

Besides their immediate physical needs such as 
medicine to restore their raw stomachs and sleep 
cycles, the rescuers were preparing psychiatric 
counseling. A first step was the questionnaires, 
which were also intended to help identify their natu-
ral leader — someone who can make sure the men 
are keeping busy and mentally focused.

Above ground, rescuers and family members 
thought that might be Mario Gomez, who at 63 
is perhaps the oldest of the veteran miners down 
below. Gomez’s letter to his wife, Liliana, which the 
miners tied to the drill bit, was full of expressions of 
faith and determination, revealing to the world that 
the miners were holding strong.

“Even if we have to wait months to communicate 
... I want to tell everyone that I’m good and we’ll 
surely come out OK,” Gomez wrote, scrawling the 
words on a sheet of notebook paper. “Patience and 
faith. God is great and the help of my God is going to 
make it possible to leave this mine alive.”

But Urzua, 54, was the shift foreman at the time 
of the collapse, and Golborne said Monday that “it 
seems the miners respect hierarchies.”

For the miners’ families, euphoria and anxiety 
made for a sleepless night. They shivered through 
the cold and fog in Chile’s Atacama desert.

“We stayed up all night long hoping for more news. 
They said that new images would appear, so we were 
up hoping to see them,” said one, Carolina Godoy.

The men already have been trapped underground 
longer than all but a few miners rescued in recent 
history. Last year, three miners survived 25 days 
trapped in a flooded mine in southern China, and 
two miners in northeastern China were rescued 
after 23 days in 1983. Few other rescues have taken 

more than two weeks.
The miners’ survival after 17 days is very unusual, 

but since they’ve made it this far, they should emerge 
physically fine, said Davitt McAteer, who was assis-
tant secretary for mine safety and health at the U.S. 
Labor Department under President Bill Clinton.

“The health risks in a copper and gold mine are pretty 
small if you have air, food and water,” McAteer said.

Mine officials and relatives of the workers were 
determined not to give up hope that the men were 
safe below where the tunnel collapsed Aug. 5 at the 
mine, about 530 miles north of Santiago, the capital.

Rescuers had drilled repeatedly in an effort to reach 
the shelter, but failed seven times. They blamed the 
errors on the mining company’s maps. According to 
Gomez’s note, at least some of those earlier probes 
were close enough that the trapped miners heard 
them. The eighth attempt finally worked.

Gomez wrote that the miners used vehicles for light 
and a backhoe to dig a channel to retrieve underground 
water. And while his message focused on faith and love 
for his family, his frustration also showed through. He 
wrote that “this company has got to modernize.”

MINERS from page 2
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ANNIE’S MAILBOX
 Dear Annie: My husband and his brother are very close. Too 
close. “Chris” calls his brother every day, sometimes twice a 
day, and talks for an hour or more each time. Whenever we go 
out, it is to his brother’s house two hours away.
 Recently, Chris and I celebrated our 50th wedding anniver-
sary. We reserved a room in a nice hotel, which just happened 
to be near his brother. Shortly before we arrived, his brother 
called to say he’d meet us at the hotel and take us out to din-
ner for our anniversary. This was a nice gesture, but we had 
already made other plans, which we then canceled. After din-
ner, his brother came back to the hotel and spent most of the 
evening with us. In the morning, we immediately went to my 
brother-in-law’s, where we spent the next few days. I was re-
ally upset. 
 Chris insists his brother was being nice and I am being self-
ish and jealous. He says families should celebrate together on 
anniversaries. I think it should have been a private time for 
my husband and me. Am I overreacting? I am still upset. -- 
Coming in Second 
 Dear Second: You are not overreacting. Chris and his 
brother seem quite enmeshed, and that relationship is more 
important to him than the one he has with you. But we don’t 
understand why it has taken you 50 years to decide it both-
ers you. At this point, it may not be possible to change your 
husband’s behavior, although you might discuss it with him 
and see if he would be willing to make anniversaries private 
celebrations -- for your sake.
 Dear Annie: There are so many articles written on how to 
get the spark back into a relationship, but I’ve never seen the 
obvious one -- committing to taking care of the way you look, 
for yourself, your health and your partner. 
 During my 18 years of marriage, I have worked hard to 

maintain my weight. I am still in good shape. I think everyone 
has an unwritten expectation that their partner won’t go to 
pot, but some people take better care of their cars than their 
bodies. My husband is 60 pounds overweight, and his doc-
tor told him he qualifi es as obese. I know how very hard it is 
to lose weight, but if couples took pride in their health and 
looks, there would be a lot more excitement in the bedroom. 
Turning out the lights is not what I had in mind. 
 I know I cannot make my husband lose weight, but maybe 
if you print this, he will understand my point. And maybe a 
few others will, as well. -- Married to Tubby 
 Dear Married: It’s true that some folks decide that marriage 
means never having to take care of themselves again, but it 
usually is more complicated. Pregnancy can make future 
weight loss diffi cult, stress can cause people to compensate 
with food, and heavy workloads limit exercise time. Some-
times severe weight or hygiene problems can indicate depres-
sion. Please talk to your husband about this and see if you 
can interest him in eating healthier and getting some exercise 
-- because you love him and want him to be around for a long 
time.
 Dear Annie: I read the letter from “Stiffed in Iowa,” whose 
parents are giving half of their estate to their alma mater and 
the rest to their three children. “Stiffed” thinks she and her 
siblings are entitled to all of her parents’ estate. I hope her 
parents see that letter and are able to teach one more lesson: 
It would be benefi cial to their greedy child to take her share 
of the estate and donate it to a charitable cause, leaving that 
child only their best wishes. How proud I would be if my 
parents had the foresight to do something so wonderful. -- 
Grateful in North Dakota

Annie’s Mailbox is written by Kathy Mitchell and Marcy Sugar, longtime editors of the Ann Landers column. Please e-mail your questions to: 
anniesmailbox@comcast.net, or write to: Annie’s Mailbox, c/o Creators Syndicate, 5777 W. Century Blvd., Ste. 700, Los Angeles, CA 90045.

$1-A-DAY CLASSIFIEDS • CALL 527-9299
DOLLAR-A-DAY: PRIVATE PARTY ADS ONLY (FOR SALE, LOST, AUTOS, ETC.), MUST RUN TEN CONSECUTIVE DAYS, 15 WORDS MAX. ADDITIONAL WORDS 10¢ EACH PER DAY. REGULAR RATE:
$2 A DAY; 10¢ PER WORD PER DAY OVER 15 WORDS. PREMIUMS: FIRST WORD CAPS NO CHARGE. ADDITIONAL  BOLD, CAPS AND 9PT TYPE 10¢ PER WORD PER DAY. CENTERED WORDS 10¢ (2 WORD 
MINIMUM) TYPOS: CHECK YOUR AD THE FIRST DAY OF PUBLICATION. SORRY, WE WILL NOT ISSUE CREDIT AFTER AN AD HAS RUN ONCE. DEADLINES: NOON TWO BUSINESS DAYS PRIOR THE DAY OF PUBLI-
CATION. PAYMENT: ALL PRIVATE PARTY ADS MUST BE PRE-PAID. WE ACCEPT CHECKS, VISA AND MASTERCARD CREDIT CARDS AND OF COURSE CASH. THERE IS A $10 MINIMUM ORDER FOR CREDIT CARDS. 
CORRESPONDENCE: TO PLACE YOUR AD CALL OUR OFFICES 9 A.M. TO 5 P.M., MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY, 527-9299; SEND A CHECK OR MONEY ORDER WITH AD COPY TO THE LACONIA DAILY SUN,65 
WATER STREET, LACONIA, NH 03246 OR STOP IN AT OUR OFFICES ON 65 WATER STREET IN LACONIA.  OTHER RATES: FOR INFORMATION ABOUT CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS CALL 527-9299.

Animals

7 1/2 month female Rottwieler.
Great temperament. Only selling
to someone who can take proper
care of her. $800. Call
603-677-7308

AKC  Cairn Terrier puppies.
Male. CFMI (207)935-1320.

AKC  Yellow Labs: English style,
males and females, parents OFA
good, champion sire. Call after 7
pm. 934-4986 or 455-2683.

NEW! THE DOG WASH WAG-
GIN � A full-service mobile groom-
ing salon. Easy, convenient,
time-saving!  Call 603-651-9016.

POMERANIAN Puppies: First litter
ready; 2 females, color Sable,
$600 with papers $500 without.
Second litter 3 males, 2 females,
2 black, 3 sable. Second litter de-
posit accepted.  Payments can be
made, paid in full on or before
Oct. 13. Parents on premises,
524-6750, cell 630-4104.

RABBITS:   California Rabbits,
4-months old, $25 each.
455-8789.

ROTTWEILER  Pups, AKC, tails,
shots done, parents on premises,
$800. 267-7186.

Autos

1985  Toyota truck 47,488 miles,
cab on top, $700/ obo. 524-1913.

Autos

1990 BMW 525i, 5 speed, green
with tan leather, fully loaded, a/c,
sun roof, 6 CD changer, clean, ex-
cellent body, engine runs well,
wel l  mainta ined.  $2,150.
366-4791

1993 Mazda MX3, 163K,  4 cyl, 5
speed, 30 mpg, asking $700/ obo.
524-4836.

1998  Saab 900S hatchback,
144K, runs great. $1,700.
528-4294

1999  Subaru Legacy wagon.
Many new parts $1,750/ BO.
524-6815.

2001  Dodge Ram Pickup-2500:
Red, Quad Cab with cap, good
condition, $4,200.  286-8611.

2002 Thunderbird convertible, low
miles, red/ black roof, like new
condition. $20,900. 603-494-5266.

2003  Mercury Sable Wagon:
8-Passenger, Power Seat, Very
Clean, Great Family Car, 125k.
$4,650/b.o.  455-6977.

2004 Corvette convertible, low
miles, maroon/ black roof, heads
up display. Like new condition.
$27,900. 603-494-5266.

CASH FOR junk cars & trucks.
Top Dollar Paid. Available 7
days a week. 630-3606

2004 Toyota Camry XLE. 57K,
Excellent condition. $12,000.
293-4963

Autos

2004  Hyundai Santa Fe GLS:
FWD, Automatic, 83k miles, black,
cool gray cladding, gray interior,
6-cylinder, 2.7 fuel injected, good
condition, ABS, AM/FM, CD, cas-
sette, Monsoon sound, A/C,
cruise, all power, dual airbags,
trailer towing package & more!
$6,250.  603-630-0822.

BUYING  junk cars and trucks
ME & NH. Call for price. Martin
Towing. (603)305-4504.

CASH  paid for unwanted or junk
cars and trucks. Same day service
possible. 603-231-2859.

Quality Used
Volkswagens

$2,000 - $9,000
Independent VW

Sales & Service

Route 3, Meredith

279-6272

BOATS

1996  Falcon 2270 BR, 5.7 LX
Bravo. Over $5,000 in new parts,
all new transom assembly, gimble
housing and ring assembly, steer-
ing link and starter. NADA aver-
age value $12,400. Asking
$8,500. 279-6963

Mercury 8HP 4 stroke boat motor.
Excellent condition. $1,250 OBO.
387-5934

Business Opportunities

BUSINESS FOR SALE
Start your own business!
Parking lot striping. Light
sealing, stripe removal, all
stencils. Includes enclosed
t ra i le r ,  $15 ,000 /BRO,
603-449-2140, 603-915-6291.

Employment Wanted

COMPASSIONATE  LNA/Care
Giver. 30 years experience. Great
references. Will travel, do over-
night. 603-875-1232

For Rent

1 bedroom 2nd floor apartment,
heat/hot water included. Main  St.
Alton. $700/mo. Ask for Dave
875-8300

1BR open concept, second floor,
all util plus Internet incl. $800 a
month. 524-1120

3 Bedroom Apt, w/laundry
hookup, storage, 2 parking
spaces, extra room in basement.
$850/month. 528-9448

3BR  condo in beautiful South-
down Shores, $1400 a month plus
util. 524-1120

APARTMENTS, mobile homes.  If
you need a rental at a fair price,
call DRM Corp.  Over 40 years in
rentals, 524-0348 or visit M-W-F,
12-5, at 373 Court Street, Laco-
nia.

BELMONT  2BR duplex with heat,
country setting, deck, finished,
basement. $1,000 a month.
393-0793

Belmont 3 bedroom 2 bathroom
ranch on nice lot. Non-smokers.
$850. + utilities. 528-6029

BELMONT:  2 bedroom, 1st floor,
coin-op laundry and storage
space in basement, $220/week in-
cluding heat, electric & hot water,
524-1234.

CUTE 1BR in Tilton: Closse to
everything. Heat included.
$660/month. 603-524-4816 or
916-214-7733.

Gilford - 4 bedroom, 2 bath house
for  ren t  near  Bypass .
$1,500/month plus security de-
posit.  Large yard.  Propane heat
and A/C.  Washer/dryer hook up.
Pets allowed.  Available 9/1.  Call
455-4055.

GILFORD- Small 1-bedroom
house. Cathedral ceiling, 3 sea-
son porch. No dogs $700/mo. +
utilities. 603-293-2750

For Rent

GILFORD-COZY winter waterfront
home- Professional adults. NO
PETS! Call owner for details
603-393-7077

Gilford: 1 month free rent with 1
year lease & renewal.  3 bedroom
apartment near airport. 2nd floor.
Heat and hot water included.
$1,100 mo.   No smoking. No
dogs/cats.  528-5540.

GILFORD: 1-room cottage,  kitch-
enette, $110/week. First week and
last month required Call
603-520-2771.

Gilford: Two-bedroom two-bath-
room apartment or one-bedroom
cottage  $175/week & up, small
pets considered.  Electricity/hot
water included. 556-7098.

GILMANTON  ranch, 2/3 BR with
garage and lake and beach ac-
cess. $1200 a month. 630-9929

HEBRON:  Newly renovated
house, 2-bedroom 1-bath. across
from Newfound Lake. $950.00
plus 1-month deposit & refer-
ences. Garage & storage. HUGE
yard. Washer/dryer hook up. Oil
heat & propane glass front stove.
Utilities not included. Year round.
267-6641

LACONIA: Newly remodeled,
large 2BR washer/dryer, hard-
wood floors. $900/mo incl util.
707-7406.

Laconia 1 Bedroom. New paint &
carpet, washer/dryer hookup, stor-
age, no pets. Security Deposit &
references. $600/mo. + utilities.
520-4353

LACONIA  2-Bedroom Apartment:
Laundry hook-up, $950/month in-
cluding heat/hot water, security
deposit required . No pets, no
smoking. Call 707-1908.

Laconia 4 bedroom 1st floor
apartment. $1,250./mo, water in-
cluded. Security required. No
pets. Many updates + garage.
527-8167

LACONIA Condo: 1-Bedroom,
washer/dryer, garage parking, no
pets/smoking. $795/mo. plus se-
curity. 455-6269

LACONIA, Newly Remodeled,  1st
floor apt., 2-bedroom, near hospi-
tal.  $850 mo.  includes heat, hot
water & washer/dryer hookup.
387-8664

LACONIA-  Beautiful 1 bedroom
apartment on Pleasant St. Near
beaches and downtown. Quiet,
comfortable & spacious. Hard-
wood floors, washer/dryer.
Heat /hot  water  inc luded.
$750./mo. Available 9/1. 528-6885

LACONIA:   1-Bedroom, newly
renovated,  open concept
kitchen/livingroom, stackable
washer/dryer hookup, heat, hot
water, quiet, in-town, first floor,
parking, deck, fenced yard.
$725/month +security, references.
528-2834.

LACONIA:  1.5BR second floor,
large and sunny unit, recently
renovated with hardwood floors,
covered porch off the kitchen.
$795/ month incl heat and hot wa-
ter, one month�s security deposit,
nonsmoking, small pets negotiat-
ble.  Call 455-5253.

LACONIA:   Clean, quiet, second
floor, 1-bedroom with heat and hot
water .   $700 month ly .
Non-smoker.  Cat considered.
Susan, 293-2999.

LACONIA:   Close to downtown,
5-Room/2-Bedroom, 1.5 baths,
first floor, includes 2-car parking,
snow removal, landscaping, deck,
washer/dryer, 2-weeks free rent
w/one year lease, partial heat.
$205/week.  4-week security de-
posit, first week in advance, refer-
ences and credit check a must.
No pets.  Leave message for Bob,
781-283-0783.

LACONIA:   Large, 2-bedroom,
2nd floor, unfurnished, completely
renovated. Includes stove, refrig-
erator & hot water. Off-street park-
ing. Security deposit, non-smok-
ing, no pets.  $200/week +utilities.
(603)524-4771.

LACONIA:  Small 3 bedroom,
$210/ week, includes heat/hot wa-
ter, references and deposit.
524-9665.

For Rent

LACONIA:   Small 2-bedroom
h o u s e  n e a r  L R G H .
Washer/Dryer, heat & snow re-
moval included.  $1,000/month.
No pets.  No smoking.  524-5455.

LACONIA:  Gilbert Apartments.
524-4428.

LACONIA:  Large 4 bedroom apt.
second floor, new paint and floor-
ing, parking. $850 + utilities, secu-
rity and references required.
603-781-6294.

LACONIA: Private 3 bedroom
house, walk to downtown.  Small
yard, great neighborhood.
$925/mo. Security Deposit.
520-6868

LAKEPORT:  Lake view, second
floor, small 1BR, sliding glass
doors to a deck, off-street parking
and plowing, no pets. $130 per
week, references and credit check
a must.  Leave message for Bob,
781-283-0783.

MEREDITH  25D Pleasant St.,
large deck overlooking downtown
and bay. A short walk to Hanna-
ford grocery, newly remodeled,
very large 1BR, new refrigerator
and stove, w/d hookps, oak cabi-
nets, big closets, unit air condi-
tioner, no dogs, $945/ mo plus ar-
ranged deposit, includes heat.
603-622-1940 or 603-867-8678.

MOULTONBOROUGH  furnished
3BR country home with stocked
trout in front yard, energy efficient
2 full Bath, W/D, Dishwasher,
Beach access, tennis court, and
canoe $800/month plus utilities no
pets, Sept-June Call 253-3363

MOULTONBOROUGH/CENTER
Harbor town line. 2 bedroom
home, 1/2 mile from Market. $950/
month. Call 455-9313.

NEW Hampton - stunning quality!
Immaculate 2+bedroom/ 2 bath
exclusive Condo.  $1195/ mo. As-
tonishing open stairwell extending
up to the 3rd floor lighted by the
skylight in the cathedral ceiling.
Brazilian wood floors, W/D hook
up. Less than 3 minutes from I-93.
Cal l  today 603-744-3551.
NEFH...Come on Home!!

NORTHFIELD

Are you tired of living in run
down, dirty housing, then call
us we have the absolute best,
spotlessly clean and every-
thing works. We include heat
& hot water and all appli-
ances, Townhouses & apart-
ments, in Northfield one block
from I-93
Call 630-3700 for affordable

Clean living.

NORTHFIELD:   2 bedroom trailer
in small park with coin-op laundry
on site, $195/week including heat,
electric & hot water, 524-1234.

NORTHFIELD:   3 bedroom trailer
in small park with coin-op laundry
on site. $225/week including heat,
electric & hot water, 524-1234.

NORTHFIELD:  2 bedroom, 1st
floor, coin-op laundry in base-
ment. $215/week including heat,
electric & hot water, 524-1234.

NORTHFIELD:  2 bedroom, 1st
floor, coin-op laundry in base-
ment, $210/week including heat,
electric & hot water, 524-1234.

REDUCED RENT

1 BDRM. apartments in Lakeport.
Good size, incl. heat/ hot water.
Coin operated washers/dryers,
private parking lot. 1 has 2nd floor
Lake Opechee view; 1 distant
Mtn. view. No dogs. 1st mo. + se-
curity. Will accept section 8.
Ready for immediate occupancy;
$625/mo.  Call  524-1341.

TILTON:   School Street, Large
rooms for rent in large 3-bedroom,
2 fu l l  ba th  apar tment .
$150/weekly includes al l .
(603)286-4391.

WINNISQUAM:  Small efficiency
apartment and a cottage including
heat, hot water and lights. No
pets.  $150-$175/week. $400 de-
posit.  528-2757  or 387-3864.

WINTER  Rental: Furnished Alton
Bay beautiful lake setting large 1
bedroom cottage, starting Sept.
13, $600 call 603-875-2492.
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Come and be a Part of
our Progressive Team at
the BELKNAP COUNTY
NURSING HOME where
Our Mission is:
 

To care for our residents, as ourselves,
with compassion, dignity and respect.

Position available:
Part time Diet Aide

11:00 am -7:00 pm / 5:30 am – 1:30 pm
Schedule includes every other weekend 

For additional information or a complete
job description visit our website at:

http://www.belknapcounty.org/HTML/Jobs.html

Submit Resumes/Applications to:
Deb Laflamme at 30 County Drive,

Laconia, NH, 03246

or via e-mail to:
dlaflamme@belknapcounty.org

or fax your resume to (603) 527-5419

Position will remain open until filled.  
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/DP/V

FUEL DOCK ATTENDANT

GENERAL YARD HELP
Shep Brown’s Boat Basin a Premier Full Service
Marina has a temporary opening for a Fuel
Dock Attendant/General Yard Help. MUST BE:
16 years of age, customer service oriented, retail
experience is a plus.

Position is open through October 11, 2010, pos-
sibly November 1, 2010 weather permitting.

We are only looking for the best with a great at-
titude.

Please e-mail your resume to:
charity@shepbrowns.com

or call CharityMcDonald, Office Manager,
at 603-279-4573

      CNC LATHE OPERATOR
Small Lakes-Region manufacturer seeks motivated and
reliable CNC Lathe operator for our second shift.
Strong working knowledge of a variety of inspection
equipment such as optical comparator, height gages,
thread/pin gages, dial calipers and hand-held mi-
crometers, along with strong math skills.  Minimum of
five years experience needed.

  For the right candidate, this can be an opportunity for
advancement with a steadily growing company.
Benefits include: Paid holidays and vacation, health
and dental insurance.

    Interested individuals should apply in person
    Monday - Friday between 9AM and 5PM at

Quality Controls, Inc.
    200 Tilton Road, Northfield, NH 03276

LACONIA WATER DEPARTMENT
LABORER/TRUCK DRIVER/PIPELAYER

Permanent Full-time position, Valid NH Drivers and
CDL License required. Knowledge of heavy equip-
ment/construction, Must be mechanically inclined and
able to do physical labor. $14.65-$18.90 hr./wage plus
Full Benefit Package. References Required.  Applica-
tions are available at:

 Laconia Water Dept.
988 Union Avenue, Lakeport

LWW is an EOE.
Closing date for applications is 08/31/2010

For Rent-Vacation

VACATION  rental Aruba. Fri.
March 25, 2011 to Sat. April 2,
2011. Casa del Mar, Ambassador
wing, $1000. 603-524-3083.

WINNIPESAUKEE  waterfront,
2BR sleeps 6 unit, sandy beach
with boat dock, safe quiet family
atmosphere. $1,100 a week plus
sec. 603-253-8438

For Rent-Commercial

Gilford - large colonial home,
zoned professional commercial,
for rent near Bypass. 2,110 sq. ft.
Propane heat and A/C.  Handicap
access. $1,500/month.  Available
9/1.  Call 455-4055.

LACONIA  Prime retail, 850 sf,
parking, incl heat. $775 per
month, sec dep, refs. 455-6662

WAREHOUSE SPACE:  25,000
sq ft. of clean, dry, warehouse
space in Meredith available Octo-
ber 15th.  Loading dock and
plenty of parking.  Under $4 per
sq ft.  Inquiries call Jason
603-707-5330.

For Sale

14”  15” 16” tires $20 - $45. 2”
hitch $50.  Other items.
(603)539-5194.

18! F/G boat, motor, trailer $1,000.
93 Jeep 318, auto, 4x4, B/O.
Other items. 539-5194

2008  On/Off Road Motorcycle
200cc $1000. 1995 XLT Indy SPL
600 cc Snowmobile $1200. 14!
25hp Fishing boat with trailer,
loaded $1800.  Troybu i l t
Chipper/shredder, like new. $400.
455-0442.

5TH wheel 36 ft. 3 slides, 2 ac�s,
fireplace, w/d, Artic Pack, many
extras. $29,500. 991-7652.

ANTIQUE radio w/table, $100;
Lots of power tools, priced sepa-
rately; Milwaukee Plumbers
Helper, $150.  744-6107.

COLEMAN  utility trailer. Steel
body, fiberglass hard top. 1,000
lb. capacity. $275. Call weekends,
528-3556

Craftsman Steel Dump Cart- 12
cu. ft., #6102436551 like new $95.
Gilford, NH. Call 293-7369 before
7 PM. Leave message

DRY firewood, cut, split delivered,
$265/ cord, green $200/ cord, will
do half cords, John Peverly
528-2803 and no calls after 8 pm.

EXERCISE Bike-Sears speed and
distance gauge $65, Gilford, NH
293-7369 Call before 7 PM, leave
message

FIREWOOD -SANBORNTON.
Heat Source Cord Wood.  Sea-
soned & Green. Cut, split, and de-
livered. Call 286-4946, leave mes-
sage.

Ice Fishing Equipment-Strike Mas-
ter ice Auger. Brand new, never
used 8in. bade, 2 HP, Tecumseh
engine, Original cost $369.99 will
sacrifice for $300 firm. Also 6
tip-ups (wood), $3 each or all 6 for
$15. 528-7957

For Sale

HORN  Small Quilter's Dream
sewing table.  22x42 closed,
39x42 open.  Good Condition
528.-0881

KING size water bed frame $50.
Rapid Omega Portrait Camera,
works $200 Other i tems.
(603)539-5194.

BED Orthopedic 10” thick pillow-
top mattress & box, new in plastic
cost $900, sell Queen $285, King
$395, Full $260.  Can deliver.
235-1695

BEDROOM  6 piece solid cherry
wood Sleigh bed, all dovetail
drawers, new in boxes, cost
$2100, sell $750. 235-1773

HOT  tub 84x84 Brand new in
wrapper with warranty. Includes
chemicals & stairs. MSRP $5880,
sell $2850. Will deliver 235-1695.

MAPLE/ Antique white and cherry
cabinets, never installed, solid
wood, dovetail soft close drawers.
Inventory reduction! Cost $7250,
sacrifice $1775. 235-1695.

ABSOLUTE bargain, new queen
pillowtop mattress set. Cost $899
sell $249 Can deliver. Caren
603-566-2310

Office building with apartment.
Good location, Ashville, NC. Call
1 - 8 2 8 - 2 5 3 - 2 1 2 1  o r
1-828-254-3816, anytime.

PIANO with bench: “Melodigrand”,
64 keys, 37”Hx43”W, beautiful
condition. Meredith, 279-8250.

ROWING  Machine Tunturi, low
headroom, very efficient $165. Gil-
ford, NH 293-7369 Call before 7
PM.

Sears 1.5 ton floor jack $65. Gil-
ford, NH. Call 293-7369 before 7
PM. Leave message

STAND  up shooting bench $80.
Gun vice sight and rifles scopes
$50. Other items (603)539-5194

STOVE Glass top, self clean $75,
XP-Computer Tower $55.
524-6815.

SUMMER stuff (tubes, floats, noo -
dles, etc.) Elec. pump 3/4 hp,
steel garden cart, Elec. hedge
clippers, Toro power shovel, Sam-
sonite roof carrier, Rival veg
steamer. Elec. boat lift. 524-1583.

UNDERWATER  camera with 360
view. Brand new, used once, Paid
$500 will sell for $300.  Larkin hall
tree. Solid oak with mirror. Paid
$750 will sell for $450. Call
520-0924

For Sale

WOODSTOVES  Nashua with
blower, glass doors, 16” to 18”
logs, $500.  Meredith, glass
doors, $400. Call 279-5154 for
into.

Furniture

JEFF�S  DISCOUNT FURNITURE 
&    BEDDING   across    from
Funspot.   Low    overhead.
Amazing prices. 603-366-4000,
lindag1051@yahoo.com.

MOVING must sell beautiful dining
room china cabinet $200, electric
chair lift recliner $200, dining room
table and 5 chairs $50. 279-5961

Free

APPLIANCES  picked-up free of
charge, as long as they are out-
side. Call (603)986-5506,
(603)733-7550, (603)539-4459.

Heavy Equipment

MICHIGAN CLARK 75B, 4 wheel
drive diesel loader, 3 yard clam-
shell bucket. Needs some work,
take it away. $5000. Call
286-8020 between 5-6 pm.

Help Wanted

AAA  Wanted:  10 people to lose
weight and make money, risk-free
30-day supply.   Detai ls
www.tahiti.freemagicdiet.com
www.triunitytraining.com

Are you an experienced BRICK-
LAYER or LABORER?  Are you
looking for work?  We are looking
for help on projects in Laconia
and West Lebanon.  Contact us at
office@edhodsdonmasonry.com
or 207-933-2171. We look forward
to hearing from you!

Busy Resort is Looking
for Experienced

WAITSTAFF
Please apply in person at:

STEELE HILL RESORT
516  Steele Hill Road

Sanbornton, NH  03269

Help Wanted

BELKNAP LANDSCAPE

COMPANY, INC. HAS

POSITIONS

AVAILABLE FOR HIRE

Maintenance Division

Currently looking for candidates
to fill positions on our grounds
maintenance and mow crew.
Experience with Walker mowers
preferred.  The successful can-
didates must have team com-
mitment, positive attitude, be
dependable and punctual.

Gearing up for Fall, we will be
hiring additional team members
for Fall Clean-Ups to start
around November 1.

Snow Division

With Winter right around the
corner, we will soon begin inter-
viewing for snow shovelers. No
prior experience necessary!
Wage for hired shovelers during
storms is $15/hr!

We perform a pre-employment
drug screen and physical. Must
have valid driver�s license and
reliable transportation.  Must be
18 or older.

Belknap Landscape Co. Inc.

Human Resources

25 County Club Rd, Unit 302

Gilford, NH  03249

efredette@belknaplandscape.com

Cross Insurance in Moultonbor-
ough NH has an opening for a
Commercial Lines Customer Serv-
ice Representative. Applicants
must have a current NH
Property/Casualty insurance li-
cense. Please send resume in
confidence to Michael Infinger;
minfinger@crossagency.com

WAITSTAFF
Apply in person:

CJ Avery’s
in Lakeport

CROSS  Insurance in Moultonbor-
ough NH has an opening for a
Personal Lines Customer Service
Representative. Applicants must
have a NH Property/Casualty In-
surance license. Please send re-
sume to Michael Infinger; minfin-
ger@crossagency.com

Help Wanted

Boys & Girls Club of

the Lakes Region

Program Director: Full Time.
Candidate must be independ-
ent, energetic, and a self-starter.
Duties include: supervising all
programs/staff, organizing and
structuring programs, supervis-
ing children grades 1-12, and
more.  Must have degree.

Art Director: Part Time.  Can-
didate must be enthusiastic,
creative, and have experience
working with youth grades 1-12
in the art field.  Experience plan-
ning and implementing pro-
grams preferred.

Athletics Director: Part Time.
Candidate must be energetic,
organized, and have experience
working with youth in grades
1-12 in the athletics field.   Ex-
perience planning and imple-
menting programs preferred.

Please send resumes to

snicolas@metrocast.net 

No phone calls please

COOKS,  Dietary Aides & Utility
Workers. Full & Part Time posi-
tions, Experienced. Laconia, NH
careers@fitzvogt.com

EARLY  childhood teachers aide,
ECE credits desired, not neces-
sary. 524-2004 ask for Diane.

EXPERIENCED  Breakfast, lunch
& dinner cook needed. Please call
524-1988

SUMMIT RESORT

Now Hiring

Part-Time
Front Desk

Nights and Weekends a Must!!
Please apply in person

177 Mentor Ave, Laconia

Help Wanted

HELP  WANTED -  FT General
Manager. Must be proficient in or-
dering,  merchandising and all as-
pects of general operation. Food
preparation and handling is in-
cluded in this position. ideal candi-
date will have at least 3 years
managerial experinece.  Must be
available flexible hours including
weekends, nights and some holi-
days. Apply in person at Winnis-
quam Trading Post, Rt. 3 at Mos-
quito  Bridge.

HELP  WANTED -  FT General
Manager. Must be proficient in or-
dering,  merchandising and all as-
pects of general operation. Food
preparation and handling is in-
cluded in this position. Ideal can-
didate will have at least 3 years
managerial experience.  Must be
available flexible hours including
weekends, nights and some holi-
days. Apply in person at Winnis-
quam Trading Post, Rt. 3 at Mos-
quito  Bridge.

HOUSEKEEPERS  Wanted: We
are looking for hard working peo-
ple who know what clean is!
Part-time positions, with potential
for full-time hours available. Must
be flexible, reliable and depend-
able. Weekends a must. Please
apply in person at Fireside Inn &
Suites (formerly B. Mae's Resort),
Junctions of Routes 11 & 11B, Gil-
ford, NH.

Rowell's
Sewer & Drain 

is looking for a full-time Sewer
Technician/Laborer.  Candidate
must be self motivated, profes-
sional and avail. to work O/T.
Must have CDL Class B and be
in good physical condition.
Benefits include a competitive
salary, 8 paid holidays and IRS
retire plan. Forward Resumes
to: mandiehagan@yahoo.com

Call 934-4145
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15 Town West Road

Plymouth, NH

1-888-HILLER2

Part Time Front Office Administrator

We are looking for a friendly, personable and confident indi-
vidual to work part time in our new and expanded Plymouth
location. We require excellent communication, organiza-
tional and computer skills as well as the ability to multi-task
and work independently. There will be occasional travel to
our other offices. This is a great opportunity to join a dy-
namic and growing health professional team.

Please submit your resume to Office Manager,
Hiller Orthodontics, 175 Cottage Street, Littleton, NH

03561 or e-mail to smiles@hillerortho.com.

Help Wanted

Sitter/Part-Time Nanny

Wanted Immediately -

Meredith 
One child nine years old. Hours
required will vary each week. Must
be available early mornings, some
evenings and occasionally over-
night with light meal prep and light
housekeeping duties. Must be ac-
tive, self starting and pet friendly.
Occasional in-town transportation
may be required to/from sports or
after-school programs. Parents
both work full-time shift-work.
Must provide NH Criminal & MV
check certified copies along with
references.  Call (603) 520-1829
or meredithsitter@gmail.com

TRUCK DRIVER
Experienced Tri-Axle dump truck
driver needed for the rest of the
season. Call 286-1200.

WAIT STAFF wanted apply in per-
son at Sunshine & Pa!s 11 Main
St. Meredith.

Home Improvements

M&D
HOME IMPROVEMENT

Alton, NH
Dave 603-581-3141
Mike 603-832-3371

All phases of home
improvement

Fully Insured-Free Estimates

We Also Work On
Mobile Homes!

Instruction

FLYFISHING LESSONS
on private trout pond. FFF certi-
fied casting instructor. Gift cert.
available. (603)356-6240.
www.mountainviewflyfishing.com

Land

PLYMOUTH, NH 1.72 acres build-
ing lot with town sewer. Country
atmosphere yet close to town.
$74,500. 603-707-2944.

Mobile Homes

ONE  owner park model with 3
permanent slide-outs. 399C with
porch & shed. Permanent set-up
in Louden campground. Must see
at $9,800. 603-396-8849

Motorcycles

1999  Dyna Wide-Glide Custom:
Thunderhead pipes, S&S carb,
custom rims, all chrome.  This
bike has it all!  Low miles!  Must
see!  $11,500.  455-4630.

2003  GL1800C3 Red Honda
Goldwing:  AM/FM radio-cassette
w/speakers, cruise control, engine
guards (chrome), full fairing, sad-
dle bags, travel truck w/rack and
bag, fog lights, bike cover.  Excel-
lent condition, 20k miles.  Asking
$11,495.  Call  Jerry at
603-524-6672, evenings.

Buy • Sell • Trade
www.motoworks.biz

(603)447-1198. Olson’s Moto
Works, RT16 Albany, NH.

Recreation Vehicles

2004  Polaris Sportsman 400
W/H2.5 winch, $2499. 293-8870.

Real Estate

Belmont 3 bedroom 2 bath ranch
on 1/2 acre lot. Laminate flooring
throughout. Nice condition
$79,900. 528-6029

JUST reduced! Great 3BR classic
cape on beautiful large private lot,
Laconia. Asking $185K. Kramar &
Landry RE. Tim 455-5626

LACONIA  4 bedroom 1 1/2 bath
approx. 2,400 sf. home for sale by
owner. Too many upgrades to list.
$205,000. 603-630-7870

Roommate Wanted

PROFESSIONAL  roomate to
share Belmont home. Must like
animals. $450/mo. includes utili-
ties. 527-8808

Services

All Trades Landscaping
Construction • Irrigation

Excavation • Maintenance
Spring and Fall • Clean up's.
Free  estimates
and fully insured

603-524-3969

Services

PIPER ROOFING

& VINYL SIDING
Quality Work

Reasonable Rates

Free Estimates
Metal Roofs • Shingle Roofs

Our Customers
Don!t get Soaked!

 528-3531

DIEHL  Property Works. Mowing,
clean ups, edge weeding and
mulching. 15 years experience.
393-4470

Services

Elope by boat on Lake Winnipe-
saukee!  $345. jpboating.com or
520-1863

Services

HOUSEKEEPER

EXTRAORDINAIRE

  My name is Dona. I have cleaned
houses for 10 years. I can supply
references. I have found I have to
charge $50/hour.
 This is because I do 2 hours of
work in 1 hour. I will clean any-
thing and leave it spotless. Win-
dows. Doors. Floors. Toilets. Any-
thing you need to have cleaned —
within reason.
 Call Dona  — 279-3081, cell
455-1110. Try me for 1 hour for
one visit, then tell me if you like
my work.

JEFF SMITH

Carpenter - Builder

Additions • Garages •
Homes • Painting

Vinyl Siding • Decks
Complete Remodeling

& Repairs 
603-677-7308

BLUE RIBBON 
PAINTING CO.

Interior/Exterior

Since 1982 ~ Fully Insured
Powerwashing

279-5755   630-8333
       Bus.                 Cell

LANDSCAPING  & more, lawn
service, also cleanouts, cellars, at-
tics, apartments, etc. Call Jim
651-7042

NEED FINANCIAL HELP with the
spaying, altering of your dog or
cat?  224-1361  Before 2pm.

STEVE’S LANDSCAPING
General Yardwork. Spring
Cleanup,  Lawn Mowing, Brush
Removal, Flower Beds, Mulch,
Loam, Gravel, Stone, 524-4389,
630-3511.

STONEWALLS

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Specializing in old fashioned

stonewall repairs

New walls built

Contact Tony Luongo

645-5237
www.stonewallsbyanthonyluongo.com

SUBSTANCE  Abuse
Services-LADC & DWI evalua-
tions & counseling. Confidential
voicemail. Laconia 998-0032.

Yard Sale

2 Day Garage Sale 8/28-8/29.
Start at 8AM. 93 Park St,
Northfield. Lots of Baby Gear,
DVDs, Video Games, & more!

ESTATE SALE

Meredith Bay Village

13 Abbey Lane (Rt. 25 North
across from Blue Canoe)

Sunday, Aug 29, 8am to 2 pm

CASH ONLY

Furniture, paintings, lamps,
clothing (some vintage), more

their lawyers.
The divorce was granted shortly after 2 p.m. in Bay 

County Circuit Court in Panama City, Fla., about 375 
miles from their Isleworth home outside Orlando, 
where Woods drove his SUV over a fire hydrant and 
into a tree on Thanksgiving night. That set off shock-
ing revelations that sports’ biggest star had been 
cheating on his wife through multiple affairs.

Woods’ life and golf game have been in disarray 
ever since.

He and Nordegren were married Oct. 5, 2004, in 
Barbados and have a 3-year-old daughter, Sam, and 
an 18-month-old son, Charlie.

Terms of the divorce — such as how much it will 
cost Woods — were not disclosed. They said only that 
they will “share parenting” of their two children.

Nordegren, who for years tried to stay in the back-
ground, was captured on video by celebrity websites 
eating lunch or picking up her daughter from school.

“We love Elin, and we are so proud of the grace 
and strength she has shown during this difficult 
time,” her father, Thomas Nordegren, a talk show 
host at national broadcaster Swedish Radio, told 

The Associated Press. “We know that she will come 
out of this even stronger and has a bright future in 
front of her.”

The divorce was finalized by Bay County Circuit 
Judge Judy Pittman Biebel during a 10-minute 
hearing in a conference room in her chambers, 
according to Biebel’s judicial assistant, Kim Gibson. 
Woods and Nordegren were present, along with 
their lawyers, Gibson said.

“I don’t comment on active cases,” Thomas J. 
Sasser, Woods’ divorce attorney, said. Asked why 
they chose to file in Panama City, Sasser said it was 
a joint decision by the lawyers.

Nordegren’s attorneys — including her twin sister, 
London-based Josefin Lonnborg — referred all ques-
tions to the statement.

Woods’ agent, Mark Steinberg, declined to comment 
when asked if the couple had a prenuptial agreement 
or terms of the settlement. “We’re not commenting 
beyond what was in the release,” he said.

Nordegren’s mother, Barbro Holmberg, also 
declined to comment.

Nordegren, who once worked as a nanny for Swed-
ish golfer Jesper Parnevik, asked to have her maiden 

name restored as Elin Maria Pernilla Nordegren.
The sordid sex scandal cost Woods three major cor-

porate sponsors — Accenture, AT&T and Gatorade 
— worth millions of dollars, and he lost his stature 
the gold standard in sports endorsements. A month 
after the scandal became public, Woods spent two 
months in therapy at a Mississippi clinic with hopes 
of saving his marriage.

“While we are no longer married, we are the par-
ents of two wonderful children and their happiness 
has been, and will always be, of paramount impor-
tance to both of us,” they said in the statement. “The 
weeks and months ahead will not be easy for them 
as we adjust to a new family situation, which is why 
our privacy must be a principal concern.”

Some of the court documents indicated that Woods 
had to focus on his marital woes as well as his golf 
this summer.

He completed a four-hour course on “Parent Edu-
cation and Family Stabilization” on July 10, the day 
before he left to play the British Open. He had won 
the previous two times at St. Andrews by a combined 
13 shots, but this time finished 13 shots behind in a 
tie for 23rd.

TIGER from page 3
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 Promoting general
 health and fitness,
 money raised will

 go to the

This event has been postponed 1 day due to weather

BOSTON (AP) — On a night made for singles, 
Marco Scutaro came up with a timely pair.

Scutaro’s second two-run single gave Boston the 
lead for good and John Lackey pitched eight strong 
innings to lead the Red Sox to a 6-3 victory over the 
Seattle Mariners on a windy, drizzly Monday night.

With leadoff hitter Jacoby Ellsbury sidelined for 
most of the season due to rib injuries, Scutaro has 
moved from ninth to the top of the order.

“He was always a tough out and never gave away 
at-bats,” said Lackey. “For sure, he’s a guy that’s 
really stepped up for us.”

Signed to a $12.5 million, 2-year deal as a free 

Scutaro drives in 4 in Red Sox 6-3 win over Seattle; Lackey picks up 12th win

agent during the off-
season, Scutaro’s been 
a reliable player on a 
team plagued by inju-
ries.

“I’d say he’s gave 
us stability all year,” 
Boston manager Terry 
Francona said. “We 
were really excited 
when we got him.”

Adrian Beltre and 
J.D. Drew both had two 
singles for the Red Sox, 
who won their third 
straight after their 
most lopsided loss of the 
season last Friday.

Chone Figgins had three singles for the Mariners, 
who lost their third straight after dropping the final 
two of a weekend series at Yankee Stadium.

The teams combined for 17 hits — all singles — 
as a stiff 19-mph wind blowing from center field 
knocked down any hard-hit flyballs.

Lackey (12-7) gave up three runs — two earned 
— and six hits, striking out 10 and walking two in 
his best his start since he took a no-hitter into the 
eighth inning at Seattle on July 22.

“The first six innings is probably the best I’ve felt 
this season,” said Lackey, who had a few balls hold 
up in the wind behind him.

Jonathan Papelbon got the final three outs for his 
31st save.

Doug Fister (4-9) gave up five runs — two earned 
— with one walk and six strikeouts in 6 1-3 innings.

Steady rain was in the area for most the day, but 
ended just before the first pitch. The game started on 
time and was played in spotty drizzle, with Fenway 
Park only about two-thirds full as many of the 37,133 
— the 614th straight sellout — decided to stay away.

Scutaro’s second two-run single broke a 3-3 tie in the 
seventh. Jed Lowrie and Daniel Nava opened the inning 
with singles and advanced on Ryan Kalish’s sacrifice. 
Scutaro later scored on Victor Martinez’s sacrifice fly.

DETROIT (AP) — It’s 
all up to Johnny Damon 
now: Play out the season 
in Detroit, or rejoin 
the Boston Red Sox for 
another playoff chase.

The Red Sox have claimed 
the 36-year-old outfielder 
on waivers from the Tigers, 
and Damon was deciding 
Monday whether to go. Once 
a fan favorite at Fenway 
Park, he’s been booed there 
ever since he defected to the 
rival Yankees.

Damon had a little 
time to make up his 
mind — teams have 48 
hours to work out a deal.

“I’ve got a lot to think 
about,” he said before 
Detroit played Kansas 
City. “On top of everything 
else, I’ve got to be ready to 
hit a baseball tonight.”

Damon has hit .270 
with seven home runs 
and 40 RBIs during his 
first season in Detroit.

His contract includes 
a clause that gives him 
veto power over trades 
to all but eight teams. 
Because the Red Sox 
aren’t one of those clubs, 
he can block any move.

Damon was a hero in 
Boston in 2004 when he 
helped the Red Sox win 
their first World Series 
championship.

Red Sox 
claim 
Johnny 
Damon off 
waiver wire


